
“GOD KNOWS BEST."
Sometime, when ,11 life's lessons have been learned, 

And sun nnd stars forevermore have set,
The things which our weak judgments here have 

spurned,
The things o’er which we grieved with lashes wet, 

Will Hash before us, out of life's dark night,
As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue ;

And we shall see bow all God’s plans are right,
And how what seemed reproof was love most 

true.
Then be content, poor heart,

God’s plans like lilies paie and white unfold,
We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart,

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if, through patient toil, wo reach the land 

Where tired feet, with sandales loosed, may rest, 
When we shall dearly see and understand,

I know that wo will say, “God knew the best.”

The Dowd 
Milling Co./

Malto-YerbineTHE COMPEL OP THE HOflE
By Rot. D. ('. Iîoenack, M.A. LLB.

SOcle. Net.
(LIMITED)

As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases 1 have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil bad been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, J have been enabled to cf 
feet a complete cure by giving MaLTo-Yekbine 
and Maltinb with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a lew other simple remedies.— 
E. H. M. Sell, M. D., Neus York.

Samples sent Physicians on application. 
Maltinb Manufacturing Company, Toronto.
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Bible Claes Primer.

By Rev. Win Sahuond, D.D. 30

Upper Canada Tract Society
Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 

Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Fro vender. Always the 
best try them.
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St Margaret’s College, recourse op study.n
TORONTO. j

A Residential and Day School I Ottawa 

for Uirla.
Only teachers of I he highest Acade

mic and Prufeerlonal *t mdliig employed

Housewives
AppreciateBIRTH.

At 36 Chomedy Htrcet, Montreal, 
on Feb. 27, 1604. a -oil to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Matdiarmid.

flARRIAUE».

Cook’s Friend Business College.
Ottawa Ont.BAKING

POWDERAt Birkendnle. Ont., on Monday, 
February 15, by Rev. A. McYicar, 
Harold *W Irwin, of the “ The 
Hemlock*," to Jessie Rob*on, 
Huntsville.

At A von more, on the qtli March, 
by Hie Rev. Geo. Weir, Geo. Rupert 
to Mabel Earner, daughter ol Win. 
Earner, ol the and concession ol 
RoXborough.

On Tuesday March 8th, 1904. at
“Mapl hurs , SummcrstownStalion. 
Ont., the resident e 01 Daniel 
CatUnaeb, brother ol the bride, by 
the Rev J. Matheson, R A , 
Catherine Margaret Cnttanach. to 
William James Holdsworth, Esq . 
of Summerstow n.

At the residence ol the bride's

MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

Blucetor.
liecause it at tray* gives sat

isfaction.
Sold everywhere

Are up to the h«gho*t excellence and 
lh*t I" one ren on why this popular 
school Is now enjoying a “n coni break- 
log'' attendance. You want the beat 
training and we give It. Enter 
time. Catalogue free.

GKO DICKSON, M.A , •

St Andrew’s College
W. B. HOWLING, Prlnclp.1. 

Orme Ball. Ill Wellington St.TORONTO.
Residential & May School for Boys Presentation Addresses rUpper amt Lower School, 

rteimrato Residence for Juniors. 
Svrtng Term l.

Ml
HIV. P. BRV-IK MACHONAI.D M.A 

Principal

coiiuuencce January, ati Designed and Engrossed by

n. a. Howard, R.e.a.,
63 King 8t.. East. ToronUî.

f >r Dipper Harbour Hrcak water." will 
he 1-c Dived at this office Until Tuesday. 
April ,V 1001. Inclusively, for till con 
struct Ion of a breakwater at Dipper 
llarlRiur. 8t. John Countr. VB..aeord- 
ing too plan ml s|>oolfloatlou to Im-seen 
at the • til ea of the IHwImasler at 
Dipper Harbour. N. H.. K. T. P Hi wen.
et w*1 iM^ii:“iïïi.r,iti&H-KÎi:
ginccr, Halifax, N. S, and at the De
partment of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not tie considered unless 
made oh the printed form Mipplled. and 
signed with the actual signatures of

mother, Seymour, Out. on Mat 8, 
19 '4 hy the Rev. A. C Reeves, B 
A Richard McKelvie. ol Seymour, 
to Jennie, youngest daughter 01 tin- 
late Rev. David 
belltord. Ont.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
a srueiRLTY. , . .

Bishop Straclian School
FOR ÜIRL3.Beattie, ol '.imp-

sldent — The laird Bishop of To 
Universities and

Pi mDIED.

At Kirkhall, Fergus, March nth, 
Margaret Lrndrum Logie, widow of 
the late George Smvllie, D.D., in 
her eighty-ninth ye.ir

At Lochaher R *y. Que., on Satur- 
dap. March 12. 1904. Jennie M. Gal
ium, widow ol the late Robert 
Mi Lachlan, in her filly-fifth year.

At atj
on March 
Ian*, aged 49 year*.

In Ottawa, on the 15th mst., at 
the residence ol N. W. Hethune, 26 
Arglyr Ave., George Lang, ot 
Indian Head, eldest son ot the late 
George Lang ot L mgside, Mont 
real Road, aged 58 years

Preparation for the 
all Kh-mentary work.

Apply for Calend
M188 APRES. Lady Princ.tenderer*.

An iieivpted cheque on a chartcrisl 
bunk, |.a vaille to the order of the 
llmvuirahle the Mini 1er of Piddle 
Works, f-ir three thousand dollars 
l-S,it"0 0h, nm-d accompany - a-h tender 
The chi que will Im- forfeited if the party 
tendering decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. and 
will be returned in case of 11 in-accept
*The* Depart me t don* not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notants.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,

ATTENTION !
—DEALERS IN—Besserer »tre«*t, Ottawa, 

13, 19114. Robert Wliil- Cornwall, Ont 
James Leitch QC„ - 11. A. Phinols 

A. C.Camkkon. LLB.

:PHOTO GOODS !
"ï'imulKLINAB.

do you hand). CVKO PAPER, II not 
write for Special Discounts fur the New 
Century to

Secretary.
Dwrtomot^P.dnn 

Newspaper* In-i-rtit g this advcr1l*c- 
mont without au ho'lty from Incite- 

not be paid for it.

1
1S. VISE. John Hillcok & Co.p.irtmeiit, will

At Hawkv<bury, Out , on Mar. h 
10. 1904, William J Stvele, general 
merchant, aged 39 years, second 
son of the late John Steele.

TORONTO Manufacturer* of theQUKKN ST.

Arctic Refrigerator
SCHOOL

....OP,...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

165 Queen St. Best
TORONTO

At Copper Cliff. Ont , March 14. 
1902. Mary Ogdvie, beloved wi'e of 
Alex Ogdvie (late ol Parkdale), in 
her 60th year.

At 149 St. Hypolite street, Mont
real, on Feb. 14th, 1904, George
David Wig ht man, inlanl son of 
George D. Wigldmaii.
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For 35 Years

BELL ORGANSAt his late residence, 141 College 
street, Toronto, on March 15th, 
1904, Wdliam Wilson in his 73rd

Have been Favorites for
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KKKI.su.
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ft.—Analytical and Applied Uuim-

Hpocial attention 1* directed to the 
facilities possessed hy the School for 
giving instruction In .Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in thu fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. I II KM IC A L.
2. Assaying.
3. MlLLlNB.

ft. Mk! HO LOGICAL.
». El-KITHICAL.

7. Tkhtino.
The School ha* good coHevtlona of 

Mineral*, Buck* and Fossil*. Special 
Sluduiils will be received, a* well aa 
those taking regular v

For full information

ARCHITECT 8.
•8 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
OF ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 

ARCHITECTS

BELL PIANOS
To

We have Juat 
p f opened up aSunday eef

W heal English 
p I I publisher*.Schools

An*chosen and recommended by^the 
HigVuradc.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No.64.

W.H.THICKE
The Bell Orgaa 4 Pian Ce. U

GUELPH, ONT.WM

VISITINO CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Boot* went 01. approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.

Jas Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and /ob Printers,

45. 47. Spark* St., 22, 24, 
20, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNGThe William Drysdale & Co.
1 *ee Calender. The Leedlne Undertaker

J»0 Venge St.. TerwetePublisher*. Bookbinders, 
Stationer*, Etc. telephone 878\j. 3$i L. B. STEWART, Stcy74-78 »T. CATHERINE ST. HONTREAL
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and referred to their own ministers. So 
many years have passed since a great religious 
movement has aken place ihai wc have 
almost forgotten what it is like. It looks, 
however, as if we were again to be visited, as 
in the ancient da>s, by the mighty working 
of God's Spirit."

and made a new version in aimpte, chaste 
VVenli, a popular edition. He wrote out the 
whole version on a typewriter in Roman let
ters with two fingers. He calls it a “ two- 
finger Bible."

Note and Comment.
The statrtics for 1903 show that the Pres

byterian churches of Canada and the Uni ed 
States comprise a membership of 2,256.000 
and have 2,091,443 scholars enrolled in their 
Sabbath schools. The Glasgow Leader, speaking of the 

Transvaal government's proposals to work 
the South African mines by importing " in* 

The Presbyterians of the maritine prov dvntured Chinese labor “ three years un
ices have wiped out the debt on their bioken serfdom says : “Unless China 
foreign mission fund—some $12,000. The proves unaccommodating, there will be 
amount contributed so far is nearly $13,000 imposed, for mere pelfs sake, upon our 
Such a thing—the building of a debt we country the scandal and the shame of rein- 
mean—should not occur again. troducing into the empire a system that is

barely distinguishable from the slave trade 
The •• Ram’s H.-tn gives the number ol and s!avc,y ''llas btcn "ur I''idr 10 hav< 

conversions reported by all the missionary abolished. This is p’am speaking, 
societies working in the foreign fields as over 
99,360. This is a marvelous showing. And 
yet there are those who say that foreign United States Journal, VV S. Harwood, pre
missions do not make any impression on senis the fallowing startling contrast between 
the heathen world. the conditions in Canada and the United

States : “In the thirty four years between 
A despatch «tales that a,000 British troops '867 and 1901, the divorces granted in ihe

1) -minion of Canada numbered sixty nine. 
In the same period, in the United S ales, the

The census of church attendance taken 
by the London Daily News some time ago, 
is still the subject of a discussion on both 
sides of the Atlantic, which ts d- v loping 
some interesting facts. In the whole of 
England the Anglican church numbers 
*.050,718 communicants and the Non-con- 
founists 2.010,718 showing the former to be 
ahead hy 40,000 But in Sabbath schools 
and Sabbath school teachers the Non-con- 
furmists have a considerable lead. In the 
matter of S. S. pupils the latter report 
3,389,848 and teachers 391,690 ; while the 
Anglicans repoit 2.919,413 and 400,203 
respectively. The Daily News census indi
cates the falling off in church attendance in 
London is confined almost entirely to the 
Anglican denomination.

1

Writing on the divorce question in a

arc being sent to Malta, and that British 
garrisons in China arc also to be strengihe- 
ned—orobably from India. It is noted also number of divorces granted was nearly seven 
that France is moving soldiers to her Far hundred thousand. I he Christian Observer 
Eastern possessions, as well as incicasing comments as follows : “In a legal aspect, 
her naval strength in the neighborhood of *he reason for this healthy state ef affun 111

Canada lies in the good and sensible restric
tions that are thrown around such an applica 
tion.”

How deadly a poison the nicotine of the 
cigarette is, 11 thus described by Dr. J. H. 
K« Hogg, of Battle Creek, Michigan, as ihe 
result of experiments recently made by him : 
“ A few months ago I had all the nicotine 
removed from a cigarette, making a solution 
out of it. I injec ted half the quantity into 
• frog, with the iff ct that the Irog died al- 
m -st instanily. The rest was administered 
to another frog with like effect Both frogs 
were full grown and ol avenge site. The 
conclusion is evident that a single cigarette 
c-mtams poison enough to kill two frogs. A 
boy who smokes twenty cigarettes a day has 
inhaled enough poison to kill forty frogs. 
Why does the poison not kill the boy? It 
does kill him. If not immediately, he will 
die sooner or later of weak heart, Bright’s 
disease, or some other malady which scienti
fic physicians ev-rywhere now recognize as 
the natural results of chronic nicotine poi
soning." Is it not an appalling sight to «ee 
so many young men, many of them mere 
lad', deliberately and persistently inhaling 
imbecility, disease and death by smoking 
cigarettes ? Commenting upon Dr. Kellogg's 
startling statement, a writer in the Herald 
and Presbyter says : “Just think of it, 
parents, teachers, and all who are interested 
in the rising generation. Do we want those 
wh are to succeed us as citizens ot this great 
Nauun lobe mental and nv-ral imbeciles? 
Ii not, we mu t not only use our personal 
influence to save the young from forming 
th'S deadly hub 1, but must imist upon legis
lation to prevent it. The man who will 
poison al- hi» neighbors' boys, if he can, in 
irtier «0 make a little money, deserves not 

o lx « -rid ostracism, but fine and imprison
ment.”

the present disturbed area.

The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
organised March, 7, 1804. has sent into cir
culation 180,000.000 ci.pics of the Scriptures. 
The American Bible Society, organised in 
May, 1816, has placed in circulation 72,000,* 
000 copies—in all 252,000.000 by these 
societies. It is estimated that the circulation 
affected by other agencies will bring the 
total up to 300 000,000. These societies 
are great evangelizing agencies.

;

: The American B ble Society in its eighty- 
seventh annual report announces that its 
publications last year comprised nearly 
2,000,000 Bibles, Testaments and portions, 
the largest output of its history. About half 
of this issue was in English ; the rest in 
practically all the languages 1 fthe globe. In 
Porto Rico the circulation of the Scriptures 
leaped from 3.000 the ye r before to 10,000 
last year. In two years the demand in the 
Philippines rose from 11,000 to 91,000 

mem the other day Lord Northcote, gover- C(iplc8. j„ Syria the sales of Arabic Bibles 
nor-general, declared that a preferential tariff keep the presses crowded to the limit, while 
with Great Britain would secure for Austra in Chin, lhc rtquest for God’s word has 
lia an immense and stable market, and that grown so extraordinarily in the past that it is
he was pleased 'o note the cordiality wlh Ultltss lo ih,„k of keeping pace with it
which the preferential tar.ff was regarded in wnhuut new and (aster presses.
Australia—a feeling which he was confident 
wou'd be strengthened by Mr. Chamber
lain's a rival.

In opening the Australian Federal Parlia-

The Southwestern Presbyterian (New Or
leans) makes the following complimentary 
reftrence to a Canadian who has just re- 

Jubilees of Nova Scotia Presbyterian min- turned to his native land to fill an important
isters seem to be in older. Within a few position : " Pi of. G. C. Creelman, from
months the jubilees of Rev. Henry CrawlorJ, Canada, was lor several ye«ts a member ol
Rev John M. McLeod and Rev. James the faculty of the Agricultural and Mcchani-
Thompson have been celebrated—Mr. cal College of Stark ville. Miss Soon after
Crawford’s in P. E. Island, Mr. McLeod’s entering on this wo-k he joined the S'ark
inVarcouver, BC.,and Mr. Thompson’s ville Presbyterian church on examination,
at Durham, Pictou, N S., The presbytery of and it was not long until he was inducted
Truro, N. S., proposes celebrating the jubilee into the office of Deacon. A recent T- ronto
of Rev. James M Lean, whose pastoral ser- journal announces that he has been placed
vice was rendered at Shubenacadie, and at the head of the Agricultural College of
Great Village, N.S. the Province ol Ontario.”

The veteran missionary the Rev. John S. 
Moffat, son '-I Dr. Robert M flat, and brot
her in law of Dr. David L vingstone, hai 
issued an emphatic protest against the im
portation of Chinese labor into South Africa, 
and the - ffin.il i-rgan ot the congregational 
Um -n of S ulh Africa warmly endorses bis 
action.

We read a lew days ago in a religious 
journal a wonderful story ol a Chinese ver- Mr. Alexander in Birmingham, E'-g., stems
lion of the Bibe. It was prepared hy the to have been a great m-vement, The Lon
Rt. Rev Bishop Schrvschewsky. It was don Presbyterian says: “In ihe great Midland
completed and published in 1874. A few city the movement has perhaps tn-en deeper
years later the Bishop was paralyzed and than in any place yet visited ; fully 7 000
sent home an almost helpless invalid. How- persons were sp km with as seeki-ig the way
ever, he revised his version in Mandarin, ol «alvation. and all of these are kept hold of

The evangelistic mission of Dr Torrey and

1



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN*4r" Dreams have very different sources- 
Solomon saith : "A dream com th through 
the multitude of business." In diseased 
conditions of mind or body dreams art* born. 
Hut the most ordinary source is as Horner 
di darts, and the scripture confirms, is this 
‘Dreams descend from God." Sp ce will, 
not al ow us to discuss these sources. We 
may only deal with the fact. The subject of 
dreams is one of grea compass. It reaches 
out into a wide province, and has in it much 
matter for thought and entertaining specula
tion and even practical deduction. What is 
a dream ? It is an activity ot the spinual 
nature when the physical nature is quiescent. 
When deep locks up the senses end bars out 
every element that would disturb or break 
the spell that rumen upon the soul. Can we 
go any deeper than that? Is the dream 
drawn out from within the soul, or is it tn 
objective influence resting upon it? Is it 
the turning round of the soul like the moon 
coming to its full ? Or is it the unfolding of 
a capacity for which there is little room here? 
Or is it the indication of what the spiri ual 
being can do apart from the body ? Perhaps 
what is ol most moment to us lies in the last 
question.

In our dreams there are often phantastic 
exp riences that show that the physical or 
mental system is out of joint. But while that 
is the case thire are also actual life scenes, 
marked by sanity, and healthy moral move
ment and even high spiritual feeling. Indi
vidual» whom we know, or have known, 
come upon the scene, and engage our atten
tion. and call forth in activity our heart 
and our mind and our moral nature. We 
seek, we reason, we contend in argument ; 
we rejoice in victory or are humbled by de
fect. We have an experience of the full 
flood of the tide of life. And it is all so real! 
So real that we in our dream draw upon the 
stores of memoty, and lm|»e serves us with 
its anticipations, and conscience is alive 
with its judgment and the heart pours out 
its treasure of affection. The entire spiritual 
being is called into play. And the faiiy 
plumtasims on which the inner eye looks, 
and the voices which the inner ear hears are 
all as real as any physical fact that the senses 
perceive. There is no thought of any Illu
sion, or deception To the spiritual part of 
man it is all truth. And move than that 
the dream with its vision comes in as an 

egral part of life. It is not felt to be a 
lueu break : it is n t some strange thing. 

It is at once taken as ordinary and usual, 
and accepted as being |>erfectly opportune 
and tit. That is the soul without the body 
is alive, active,discoursing, recognizing with 
marvellous completeness and distinctness, 
that which lies outside of the physical realm 
altogether ; hut that which at the same time 
the physical order has provided for in friend
ship, in subjects of thought, in matters of 
discourse. Now is not this for us apart 
from any I waring it has upon our present 
life, is not this a clear beam of light on the 
transition of the soul at death. It lingers 
not in the laxly, but steps out into the spirit
ual sphere, and nmh it furnished with 
friends, converse, and active service which is 
a sweet, delight. All its capacities are met 
by correspondent realities which satisfy it 
and give it rest.

In the uream how oblivious we are to so 
much of the past. The past is effectually 
hidden, and it d'»es not pain us. Shall it be 
so with the translated soul ? The dream is 
founded on our past life, and brings many 
of its magic elements out of it, and builds 
itself up of them Will It not be so in death? 
In our going hence we carry with us all the 
spir'tual elements of our character. Ah, 
meUiinks, as the door of the house of dreams 
opens on us, the light that breaks through 
it, is a light that falls upon the great 
mystery of death, which is absence from the

O h r- Contribuions.
rten the vision, the writer ol the narrative 
continues, immediately we endeavored to go 
into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the 
laird had called us lor to preach the gospel 
unto the in."

These are only a few biblical instances and 
their force cannot l.e disputed. They prove 
that the provtr.ee ol dieinVand is a part of 
the tohd but mysterious continent ol human 
existence, and that God work- there as truly 
as in any other realm As it is written in the 
old book of job “ God speaketh unie, yea 
twice, >ct man perceiveth it not. In a dream, 
in a vision of the night, when deep sleep 
falkth upon men, in slumbenngs upon the 
bid. Then he opencth the tar» ot men and 
ktalelh their instruction, that he may with
draw man from his purpose, etc."

It is not alone within the Scriptures that 
the potent force of the dream is recognized. 
In the classic literature <f every nation it 
finds its place. He who reads wisely notes 
repcudty the influence of the dream upon 
human destiny. It comes to wei.d its wend 
power over the heart of the most skeptical 
and unbelieving The man most fiimiy 
entrenched in materialism is mightily moved 
by it. It touches him like the cold hand of 
a spectre. And it impresses him whether he 
will or no. In our time we have pushed our 
boat far out upon the sea of unbelief. The 
scientific spirit has so mastered us that we 
must see and let I and handle e’er we believe. 
Ai d how pour and narrow and empty of the 
noblest elements of the highest life that 
makes us ! It robs hie ol mail) of its spiritual 
grandeurs Dr. 11-«race Bushneil years ago, 
did what he could io bring men to sec that 
ail the hiavenly light had not died out ol the 
sky, but that it still lingered there ; and still 
retained us old-tmv meaning. This he did 
in his bonk, “ Araturt and the Aa/Wnatural '* 
In that there is a chapter entitled, “miracles 
arid spiritual gilts are not discontinued." In 
that chapter he has something to our pur
pose, and that is, Captain Yonnt the Cali
fornia '1'iapper's dream, which came to him 
three tunes in the one night, alter vain en- 
dvav-its to make himself believe it was only 
an idle phantom. In it he saw a party of 
immigrants snowed up lit the mountain, and 
peimhing rapid.y from cold and hunger. 
When he c u 4 not shake off the deep im
pression it had made, he told :t to an < Id 
hunter comrad., who, as he proceeded with 
bis nairation, nc gnizvd the Carson Valley 
Pass, as the spot lie had seen in his dream, 
one* hundred and fitly miles away. Where
upon a company ol men and mules was 
gathered together, and furnished with all 
necessary piovisions, and at once set out on 
iht ir long j iUincy, and at length tound the 
party as seen in the d'eam, and brought in 
the remnant alive. This realm ol dream, 
even in this twentieth cemury, so far as our 
psychology goes is an unsolved mystery. 
Every Collegian lememhers how his profes 
sur ol mental philosophy straitened him-clf 
up, putsed his lips to a proper pronunciation, 
and with not a little pompous stage effect, 
with great delibeiation quoted the celebrated 
saying of Pharorinus : “On earth there is 
nothing great but man, in. man there is 
nothing great hut mind." And every heart 
thrilled and every head bowed to the un
questionable fact. Hut how much more do 
we know of the mind and its activity since 
the days of Pnarormus ? We have made 
little or no progress.

Kor llOMIRoN I'HIOMOTKItUV.

Dreamland, and What It May Help us 
to Understand.

REV. J. A. R. DICKSON, It'D. PIM»,

There is a province ol our life that we all 
seem to regard as largely unreal, illusory or 
even mythical. Few, if any, lo> k upon it as 
being a part that has to be reckoned with in 
summing up the assets of life. And that pro- 
vince is Duamland.

Wordsworth evidently regarded this pro
vince as part, and a valuable part too of his 
existence. For when in his poem “ Personal 
Talk " he is speaking against the » inptiness 
and unsatisfactory nature of ordinary con
verse, and what to him took its place, he 
says: “ Dream " books are each a world, 
and books, we know, are a substantial world 
both pure and good."

Whatever of depreciation may lie in the 
contrast which is evidently made in these 
words between “ Dreams," and “ Hooks," 
yet enough is left in the affirmation, 
" Dreams, Books, are each a world," to show 
that to him dreams wer not all idle, empty 
unmeaning phantasims. That they did not he 
in the realm ot cloudland, but that they 
possessed firm fibre enough to lie coupled 
with books. Our ordinary judgment would 
strongly dispute that. Hut is it right ? if we 
take the Scripture account of this world’s 
life, what place dues it give to dreams ? 
What value does it 
they a real factor in human existence ? Or 
are they an insubstantial color treated by the 
refraction ot it» light ? Do they possess any 
right to reasonable regard as forces that play 
a part in the shaping of human destiny F 
What in the view uf Divine Revelation is 
the place and ihu power of the dream ? 
Every one acquainted with the Srripiuits 
will recall the large place given to the dieam 
in the record they make «>f human hie. 
They tell us th t men have dreamed from 
the first. That God had intercourse with 
men while they slept as well as when they 
waked. That lie brought to them his trea
sures of grace in the night seasons as well as 
in the daytime. And this not only to those 
who were his people, hut t . those who 
idolatrous heathens. For God never lets men 
go out ol his hand Joseph's dieams wire 
prophetic of his fu ur, and so wire the 
dreams of the heathen servants of Phaioah, 
kis butler and his baker. HeishazZir’s dream 
was also a message lu him v.uchii.g the 
events with which the coming days 
burdened. And Ins dieam like those of 
Pharoah's butler and baker had substance 
enough in it to bear an interpretation. 
Solomon in a dream received a rich promise 
that had ample fulfilment in the remainder 
of his life. Jacob’s dream at Bethel was 
inch a reality that it not only illumined all 
his way, but also cast its brilliant light into 
the very heart of the Christian dispensation. 
To Just ph, the espoused to M ly Un M I her 
of our Luid, messages from God 
in dreams. P ml enjoyed the same pnvilege. 
And strange to say, they had such simple 
faith that they never doubled the reality and 
truth of the communication. They acted on 
what was told th.m, without a single ques
tion being raised. Their menial attitude is 
never 
vision,
and prayed him saying 
Mac:doma and help us.”

I

i

attach to them ? Are

int
Ml'

were sent

given, save that of Paul, when in a 
“ There stood a man of Macedonia,

: come over into
And after he had

IL- i*r.--
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praise to the public reading of Scriptures has 
been suggested and the reader can readily 
pursue the subject for himself

The real function of music is spiritual. Its 
fust and lundamcntal relations arc to divine 
worship. Its highest ministry is to man s 
highest nature. Modern music ts the creation 
of the Christian religion. Harmony is the 
peculiar property of the chuich. 
expressed the most distinctive and vital ele
ments of our creed. The sovereignty ot 
(i d, the brotherhood of man ; the inch «sol
uble union of the beautiful and the true ; the 
e'evatinn of mankind from sin to holiness 
through the Redeemer.

(i d speed the day when this shall b* 
brier understood ; and nur worship mainta'n 
the right proportion between the sp ritual, 
the practical and the aesthetic.

Let all tin* people praise Thee O Cod 
l.ct all the people praise Thee.

them. They hive scarcely given a thought 
as to whether their preach rs could Dad in 
prayer and praise. So worship has suffered.
And those dements of worship whit It are ihe 
most worshipful, have suffered the most.
Let ui seek to install public praise in its 
proper place, and to give it the at tent ion it is 
entitled to. And in determining its tru** co
ordination. the Rev. Dr. 1). R. Breed, of ihe 
Western Theological Seminary, says 
first enquire what is the proper order of pre
cedence in public worship. We answer, as 
follows : The reading of Scripture is first ;
Sacred «on» is •econd ; Prayer is third ; The 
sermon is fourth.

“Ben undciso d this does not indicate 
the amount of attention (hat should he given 
to each—but the kind. Much more time 
m«y be given to the sermon than i the 
other three ; hut its dignity is not determined 
by the time consumed. We will never get 
the best outcome from our services until we 
establish the correct order of precedence and 
gov» i i ourelvts accotdingly "

We in not enter into any ex'ended argu
ment n regard to the above. We simply 
appeal to scriptutes and to our best Christian 
sentiment, and h st sen e of truth and beauty,

“The Scriptures are first. They ar » the 
source of all else—knowledge, authority, ser 
vice and saltation. They demand for them
selves in repeated passiges the fiist p’ace.

The most its» « rant thing for the minister 
to cultivate is Scripture reading-—its jud.c- 
ions selection and proper interpretation—
Sacred elocution. It is the m«st impressive 
feature of public worship. Thus sutii the 
Lord has an almightiness behind it.

Next to the reading of Scripture is public 
praise. The Scriptuies themselves give it 
second place They are full of it They in
dicate scry plainly that we aie tn traite lie 
fore wc pray. That praise is to outlive prayer; 
and that we ate always to praise, even if where so many eld-trie lines are not profitable

be intermittent. At present there is in Mii>saehusetf• a
Praise ye Ihe l/.rri" may he called the k. y pepnlatlon ..f 349 per s.[uar.i mile egainst 

no,e of Ihe ,,a,m< . The of ,he
heavenly host! I» praise, an.i Ihe re lc> med (im #h £ 0||Urio b,.in , „„ unfavorable
in heaven are represented in the bonk of |il |(l f„r ek(.lrio line operation, it is interest.
Revelation as praising God m cuch lofty j„g tu note that Ontario now enjoys three
strains and mighty volume as car hath never tjlnee |hrge Mteam railway mileage as
heard Massachusetts to each on ousand of pop-

In the relation of public praise and preach- illation. — Kingston Ne and Times, 
ing more than mere unity shr-u’d he aimed at. February 25th, 1004.
There is a much more important connection.
The congregation itself needs to be unified ; 
yea more, it need6 to he stirred. un*'f*od, 
moved towards God. It is not a mere aggre
gation of individuals, each uf whom impart 
nothing to the others and receives nothin*

It should constitute a vi aVz»*d

body and present elsewhere. Had Shelley a 
glimpse of this when lie wrote : “How 
wonderful is death ! death and his brother 
sleep." Did Shakespeare recognize it when 
he put into the mouth of Hamlet the solilo
quy. “To die, to sleep : to sleep perchance 
to dream, aye there's the rub : for in that 
sleep of dentil what dreams may come, when 
we have shuffled off this mortal coil, 
give ns pause. Did Shelley and Shakespeare 
by the marvellous intuitions of their genius 
see the dream as furnishing tlie kev to the 
solution of the mystery of death ? that is as 
In the dream tho living spirit is active in an 
imaginary life, in death it is active in a real 

, life ; and the dream becomes tho shadow of a 
great reality.

Galt, Ont.

must Herein is
: « Wc

For Dominion Presbyterian.

Public Praise : Its Place and Purpose.
BY USC’l.e WILL

Attention has been directed to the new 
departure . i Cooke's Church, Toronto, plac
ing its praise service in the hands of Mr. O. 
A. Miller, a layman, recently of Chicago, 
whose whole time will be occupied in church 
work. In this the congregation is to he com
mended It is a decided forward step ; and 
with the right mar, must prove beneficial and 
tend to spiritual growth. In too many cases 
our large congregations delegate the service 
of praise to those who are simply musicians, 
forgetting that it is better to seek some one 
who is broadly intelligent, rather than those 
who arc merely clever in doing things with 
their fingers or vocal chords Church music 
needs competent knowledge far more than 
flashy brilliance of execution, or even what 
ts called pronounced musical '‘tempérament.”

The musical leader is an assistant pastor. 
All his functions are part nf the general pas
toral function. They are all features of the 
administration of public worship as a church 
exercise. Therefore the musical director 
must be in thorough accord and sympathy 
with church life and work.

Song has ever been the great characteristic 
of the worship of the true God. Judaism of 
old, and now Christianity is more particularly 
distinguished from the worship of all other 
religions* by its praise, than by any other 
elemeet. We say the worship of other relig
ions—we do not mean that this is its chief 
distinguishing feature, but that its public ex
ercises are absolutely unique in this particu
lar.

Judaism was peculiar in this—its music
was all religious.

Pliny took particular note of the hymns of 
the early Christian. Christian song has al 
ways come like a heavenly message, and with 
heavenly power, to those who were unfamil 
iar with it. Savages have been disarmed by 
it;tumu'ts quelled, enemies conciliait <1 by it. 
Luther conquered through his songs, Charles 
Wesley's hymns prevailed as efieCtualy as 
John Wesley’s preaching.

Instances could be multiplied of the power 
of Sacred song. The fundamental difficulty 
is that wc do not realize huw much S.tcred 
Song is to us ; what it means, what it ex
presses, and what it is capable of accomplish
ing ; and therefore it is woefttUy neglected. 
Wc should, therefore, hail with delight any 
effort put forth to place the service of praise 
in its proper relation to the other acts of 
public worship.

The tendency of some congregations has 
been towards the < xaltat o > < f one single 

* clement of worship—the sermon. They have 
insisted that this is the highest possible order, 
whatever the others might he. They have 
•ought for men of eloquence and wit, who 
before all else should interest and please

Not Much Consolation.

BLETTBlV LINKS HO NOT PAT ON LONO REACHES.

Promoters and investors interested in 
décrie lines will not find consolation in the 
last report of the Railroad Commissioners of 
Massavline Ms. Out of 105 companies in 
that State no less than Go, new anu old, de
clared and paid no dividends. A gentleman 
of very large experience interested in elec
tric lines operations in Massachusetts recen
tly stated that electric lines do not pay 
except wh n operated within densely 
populated city districts or within a very 
short radius thereof—like Boston and its 
immediate suburbs. Judged by this standard 
electric lines in Ontario outside of those 
operated within cities, will not be able to 
earn dividends at least, for many years to 
come when tho population of that province 
becomes more dense than Massachusetts

Fitness for Service
nv REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

Have von ever seen a lump of iron ore as 
it was taken from the mine? It is a dull, 
heavy substance, mixed with clay, anything 
but beautiful ; a most unpromising material, 
you would say. from which to make the 

The lay evangelists understands! his. What Hashing steel weapon, with its sharp, keen 
woo'd their services he without their songs, edge* Yet that is the material out of which 
How much easier it is to touch anil move the weapon is formed. The ore can l»e put 
those souls already vibrant with holy emo- through relining and formative processes 
tion. What minister docs not know the whereby tlie wonderful change is effected, 
peculiar p-w,r he enjoys when he rises to ad- " ™ {‘he„ “.r'" spiritual
dres. an audience that has jn t nnured M tran,rnrmntion, jllst ns «underfill (iml 
its vice in an inspiring hymn? And "hat <*„ take the mostdim. dull, earthlv material, 
minister decs not know ihe added power of atv1 ||p ,.nn r(.,]nP nn,j temper, and fashion, 
a hymn following the sermon in which Us and polish, and sharpen it. until it becomes 
best lés ons are repeated. What then if a tit weapon for Him to use. Witness Paul, 
preac hing and praise were properly co-ordm- What refining, and tempering, and polish- 
ated ? What it our poachers were better ing he must have had to fit him for his work, 
trained in Sacred Seng. Would thev not But lie got all he needed. When you look 
preach more persuasively? What if our at what, he w.is, and then look at what he 
congregations were taught to exalt worship? became, you aie amazed that such a man 
and praise as its most important element? could be made out of such material. But 
Would no, ................ I ..... he ninre
nr.ble to the reception nf the m««,e whtch we ,|m „,e until tak„ in hand.
the preacher brings to them from thetr Gou ?

The relation of praise to prayer and of

from them
whole. When this is accoinp’ished, preach
ing exercises its greatest power, and even 
poor preaching is affective.

Mimicv, Out.
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The Quiet Hour.
They were obliged lo cenfesi their tint and 

have Job pray for them. A great revcnal of 
judgment came.:

*
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee vieeeoeeeeeoseeoeeeeeee

Jesus Visits Tyre and Sldon.
God’s Promises Sure.

God is ever better than we think. We are 
not ,o ready to realise that God is sure to 
make eood his promises, as he is ready to 
remember his every assurance and lo give 
good gifts according to his children’s needs. 
One of God’s loved and loving children, ex
pressing gratitude for the coming of a longed 
for blessing, said : “God told me long ago 
that some day this should come to me, and 
I could not doubt his word. When t came 
I was not surprised, only in a way as the 
coming of the inevitable surprises us. 
Sometimes, y u know, we are surprised to 
see the sun rise or the tide comes in." Oh, 
that all of us were as ready to be as sure of 
God’s word as of the rising of the sun or the 
coming in of the tide !—S. S. Times.

if he could remember any of the sermons or 
even texts of the great preacher, had sadly to 
confess that he could not ; but he well re
membered how on one occasion that saintly 
minister met him by the w lysuie, and placing 
his hand on his head, said solemnly, “J.*mie, 
I'm anxious foi your sutil for that remark 
had changed his life.

Put his fingers into his ears, etc., v. 33. 
Why did our Lord t uch this man’s ear and 
tongue ? Doubtless because he was deaf, 
and Christ took this means of letting him 
know that he was to be cured and helping 
him to believe that it would be so. He was 
saying to him by signs, “Hear and speak ” 
S i ought we always to accommodate our 
m thods to the conditions of the one we 
seek to reach. There are a thous nd diff r- 
ent sorts of people, and a thousand ways in 
which they should he sought

He hath done all things well, v 37. Theie 
are many things in the Lord's dealings with 
us which arc hard for us to understand 
But, if we trust Him, wc shall see at the end 
of oar life story that it is His hand that has 
been guiding us all the way.

S. S. Lisbon. Mark 7 : 24-37. April 3, 1904.

Golden Text—Without failli it is impossible 
to please him —Heh. 1116.

■Y REV. c. MACKINNON, B.D., SYDNEY, N.S.

He could not be hid, v. 24. 
Christ be hid to-day.

No more 
Though the 

tongue may be stopped, He shows Himself 
in other ways, in His disciples, in the kindly 
Irht in the eye, the brotherly clasp of the 
hand, those instincts that turn spontaneous
ly to God and duty. A young girl who lived 
a very beautiful and sweet life, revealed its 
secret in a locket, found on her body after 
death, and containing these words : “Whom 
having not seen, ye love.” Christ had lived 
in her and shone through her.

Whose young daughter, v. 25 Perhaps 
there is no more pa'hetic sight, surely there 
is none that appeals more powerfully to the 
human heart, than a young life, just unfold
ing its fragment glory lik-* an opening fl.iwer, 
nipped by some fell disease, or withered by 
the blight of some awful sin What consola
tion to those whose heart strings have been 
thus wrung, that they can bring their child to 
Jesus as this Syrophoenician mother brought 
the case of her distressed daughter ! He is 
•till able to heal body and soul.

Let the children first be filled, v. 27. The 
words seetn cold and unexpected on the part 
of our Lord, in response to the mother's 
eager petition. But they are so only in ap
pearance ; in reality they evidence a far 
deeper nterest than the poor woman even 
suspected Christ wished not only to cure 
her daughter, hut to reveal Himself to her, 
not as a mere wonder worker, but as the 
Saviour. He saw in her a faith that could 
stand education, and would grow stronger by 
the strain. This is still His divine nuthod. 
He seems at times to chill the ardor of 
petitions by partial refusal, hut it is only to 
increase the tenacity of our faith, and in the 
end to give us more than we asked.

The dogs under the table, v. 28. Genu
ine faith is never arrogant and boastful. It 
is humble. This Gi utile suppliant was con
tent to take the place assigned to her by the 
haughty and scornful Jew In God’s universe 
there were crumbs even for the dogs, and she 
felt sure. Gentle though she was, there would 
be Some for her. Such humble trust h • 

Prayer is not jushii g 
in a cheque with the demand that it be 
cashed ; hut it is an earnest foul, 0 nscious 
alike of its unworihiness and its need, looking 
to the grace of G »d alone Such an one is 
never disappoint* d Our Sauour was “van
quished, as it were, by the woman's modest 
importunity.”

He took him aside from the multitude, v. 
33. Christ's cure of the deaf and dumb man 
1» a dtv ne illy» ration and ex impie of indi
vidual work. He took him apart, because 
under the gaze of the multitude he could not 
deal so successfully with his soul. To get 
true results in the church or Sunday School, 
the pastor and teachers must be individual 
workers. It has been remarked by psycho
logists, that girls can he talked to jKrrsonally 
in the presence of the whole class, but much 
the wiser way to d' al with boys is to take 
each one “aside” hy himself. The secret of 
Prof Drummond1' marvellous success among 
students was this u dividual wotk ; and an 
old man in McCtieyne’s church, whin asked

can

I
Life a Rehearsal for Heaven.

I learned a lesson this morning that will 
always be helpful to me. A friend was telling 
me of an incident in her life as a musician. 
Her husband had arranged a musical enter
tainment for the benefit of some charity and 
my friend was playing the organ and leading 
the hand of mu in as well as the choir boys, 
hut in the midst of it all shf became so fas
cinated with the fi- e execu ion of the band 
and so delighted with the singing of the choir 
b >ys that she ceased playing and listened. 
All at or.ee her husband rushed up to her 
exclaiming : “Don’t you know you are lead
ing ? They are waiting for you I” In an 
instant her hands were on the organ and she 
resumed the leadership. How quickly I’saw 
how careful we must be. Others are follow
ing us and we must not stop. When Christ 
said to Peter : “I have prayed for thee, that 
thy faith fail not,” he had his mind on others. 
My friend said afterwards, when she realised 
what she had done, she was almost overcome 
at thinking how serious a matter it might 
have been. I am sure we do not know what 
our keeping the music of faith and hope and 
love going, is doing for others : “No man 
liveth unto himself.” 1 suppose all of life is 
a rehearsal for the perfect concert of heaven, 
but we have our part to play and others are 
following us, whether we know it or not.— 
Mrs. Margaret Bntome.

What Job’s History Teaches.

BY C H. WETHERRE.

In again reading the b >ok of Job I have 
discovered a lesson or two which I never be 
f< re saw in his history One which esp» daily 
impresses me is the fact chat after he had 
passed through his scourging trials and 
financial losses the Lord gave him more 
temporal blessings than he had before the 
devil had the privilege of testing him. The 
record is this : “And the Lord gave Job 
twice as much as he had before.”

The particular significance of this statement 
may be seen in its relation to 'he view which 
Job’s three friends took as to the reason why 
he had been despoiled of all of his property, 
and tbo of his children. They were |>osiiivc 
in the belief that God had blasted Job wiih 
adversity because of evil doing All through 
their discus-ion of his situation they assumed 
that he was guilty » f wrong-doing of vari us 
l.inds even though he had borne the reputa
tion of bting a sincerely righteous 
I hey argued that, notwithstanding his ap
parently good conduct he must have 
milted some heinous sins, and hence the 
Lord had taken his property from him 
merited punishment. But see how their 
argument was tha ti red by the pleasure of 
the L rd in behalf i f his g< od servant Job. 
As a convincing moot that it was not because 
of any sins which J .b had committed that 
the Lord look his pi open y from him, the 
Lord, at the close of the series of étions, 
gave him “twice as much as he had before.” 
Job’s prnfe-sed friends had doubtless 
eluded that he would remain poverty-stricken 
during the rema-nd r of his life. Piobahly 
they said that he deserved to be kept poor 
as long as he lived

But God taught hose men a lesson which 
flatly contradicted all of their fine philosophy 
and well-constructed arguments. He riddled 
their theory by giving Job twice as much 
wealth as he ever had possessed. The Lord 
also gavi him as many sons and daughters as 
he had lost. How greatly mistaken those 
critics were ! And what a condition they 

in when they got through accusing the 
Suffering Job I

There is no place where the good man 
need feel alone. He may aiway have the 
companionship of hopeful thoughts. His 
solitude may be mere to him than a crowded 
city. His mind may he a land enchanted. 
The mountains round ab< ut him may be 
filled with visions more beautiful than greeted 
the gize of the prophet’s servant, 
fellowship of the eternal world is his. His 
mind may traverse illimitable spice in the 
twinkling of an eye and he has delights that 
we know not of, for every man's thought has 
its own paths of travel and its visions that 
others see not. God has a thousand ways of 
entertaining the solitary man.—United Pres
byterian.

Lord cannot refuse.
■I- a

The

con

Christians are God's children whom He 
has sent to school on earth.— Hy W. Beecher

Wherever the water of life is received it 
sinks and softens and hollows, until it reach
es, fir down, the springs of life there also, 
that come straight from the eternal hills, and 
thenceforth there is in that soul a well of 
water springing up into everlasting life. 
George MacDonald.
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Our Young People

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Presbyterian Journal : Those who regard ^
. complaining as a sin are them-elves the £ 

worst offenders. They complain because £
they are complained to. The reason is they 0000000000000000000000£000<a*1 
do not wish to share in another's evil for-

The crumb-comfort of attention they April 13, Victories Through Christ,
Some Bible Mini*.

0
0
0ecûeo

Try a reform meeting with addresses by 
well-infotmed speakers on all the gicat re
forms of the day.

Herald and Presbyter : The spirit which it is Christ who, in Hi* résurrection, Try an “up-to-date” meeting, discussing
leads one to rest after weeks of worldliness pr.ivcd to us our immortality (v. 53) Phil- rrrent national and international events,
is no more piety than an ordinary attack of osophv gives us only “imitations of iminor- wjjj, ,he lessons to be learned from them, 
spring fever. It is no more real Scriptural tality.’1 Try an evening given up
fasting than the abstinence of one who so To the Christian, "Death is swallowed up Endeavor history, dividing the time among 
gorges himself one day that he is distressed m victory” (v 54). The very fear of death as mlny speakers as the society is years old,
and without appetite the next. It makes a has become part ol the body of a triumphant and gCnjnji each speaker to tell the most in
show of the service, which is contrary to our j0y. teresting things he can learn about his year.
Savior’s command. The only way to get a victory over death

is to allow Christ to have the victory over

tunc.
would denv the hungry.

to Christian

Presbyterian Witness ; There are 450.- .
ooo.ooo of the human race still without a you (v. $7). • - _
semence of the Holy Scripture. in the,, Om «6 k he,r h only the b, inn in,of ttn 
languages—«'ill «rendering blindly without endkaa and gl,-,mu« w, ,k »,th ( hnsi a. our 
lenguagcs b / Master. If we begin with Him here, we
the light of God. truth. ,hll| go on eilh Him there (,. 58).

Suggeettve Thought#
There is no battle that Christ has not

Prayer.

We yield thee hearty thanks, O Lord our 
God, for thy great goodness to us. Merci
fully assist us in every duty each one of us 
has to do, anti vouchsafe to be our Compan
ion every day, from morning to night and 
night to morning ; that we may love thy 
presence nrd walk in it vigilantly, and, being 
delivered from all errors and adversities, may 
joyfully serve thee in all godly quietness; 
and grant us thy peace all the days of our 
life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
—Select’d.

However muchChristian Intelligencer : 
as Americans we may remember the tradi
tional friendship of Ruesia, may admire the fought successfully, and so there is no hit-le 
personal character of the Czar, and sym- tpal may not he fought successfully by those 
pathize with the very proper aspiration for that (|WCH m Christ.
an open port, we cannot but wish victory Every one has enemies strrngcr than he 
may come in the present conflict to the . no one has enemies stronger than Christ 
Sunrise Kingdom, the nation of the East jle 
which has been the first to welcome the 
civilization of the West.

No one that fears death is quite his own ; 
that fear has part of the mastery that belongs 
to Christ.

No one will get the victory over the fear 
of physical death till he entertains a vastly 
greater fear of spiritual death.

A Pew Illustrations.
Christ's “Follow me" is like a general 

waving his sword and commanding a charge.
We follow not f->r a Ftroll hut for a battle.

Our faith in Christ is like the s'evping-rar 
running from Boston to Washington, which 
is ferried over the dark river while the pas
sengers are unconscious in quiet slumber.

United Presbyterian : We are told the Classic fables tell of fairy swords given to 
world is growing worse. If so, there is ^ warrjors swords which are invincible 
more need of the good man. The darker in battle. We have such a sword—the Says the Christian Standard : To-day
the world the more need for the light. Tie Sword cf the Spit it, the Word of God there are sonic four bundled million of
more seuls ihere are to save the greater will „ we afV vlclotiuUS jn Christ, none the P<*»p'e in the world who pr- fes* faith in
be the harvest for the gleaner. The hus- ,es8 a, |, Christ victorious through Itis Christ. T hey are divided into hundreds of
bhndman is not discouraged because the Ghcdient church-ns an army is victorious differing sects, and are dispersed among all
opportunities for reaping ate great. The jn jtl Rvncr4| and a general through his nattons and tongues. Several of these older
largtr the field the greater the yield. There- a b sects have be< n in existence from soon alter
fore, with diligence, let the reaper do his y‘ To Think About. the days of the apostles to the present time,
work. Am I satisfied with a Christian life with It is a remarkable fact that all th. se churches

out victories ? agree *n "ne thing, viz : they all regard
Am 1 ♦rn-ting in an arm of flesh to win Sunday as the Ïxml's day, in honor of the 

my victories? resurrection. While they differ on almost
An. 1 allowing myself to be weakened by everything else, they all agree in this. A 

Earlier or later the ftar of death, or anv fear ? couple of small sects in recent days, so small
a Cluster ol Quotations. a$ to be hardly noticeable, are the only ex-

Triumphant over evil, ceptions to the rule. This great fact can he
Triumphant over loss, explained only in one wav, viz. : the keep-

With Thi-e. Redeemer of the world, ingot the day must have begun with the
Thy .Kim* accept the C,os*.—Sangittcr. hcgirning ol the church, before any

...
Death to a good man is hut passing through 

a dark entry out of one little dusky room in 
his Father's house into another, that is fair 

He has a perfectly and large, lightsome and glorious.—Adam 
overpowering and inexplicable solicitude for Clarke, 
our education ; and because he loves us he 
comes into the school sometimes and speaks

Dally Readings.
Sunday School Times : True religi n 

can be exposed to the weather. It is not 
damaged by people's marrying, or going into 
business, or taking a vacation. And it can 
not only stand all kinds of « xposure to the 
matter-of-fact world, but it is benefited hy it. 
A sanctity that has t< he coddled is not of 
the apostolic kind. The religion which 
God has sent is meant to fit into the world 
which God h s made. We must stand in 

lot, as well as kneel in our closet.

Mon., Mar. 78.—Moses taught a resurrection.
Luke 70 : 34-38.

jy.—Job hoped (or it.
Job. 19 : *5-77.

" 30. —David expected it.Wed ,
P*. 16 : 9-11.

31. — Daniel rejoiced in it.Thurs., "
Dan 1a : a, 3.

Apr. 1. —The Pharisees held to it.
Acts 83 : 6-9.

Hri.,

Sat., Apr 7. —Christ taught it.
John 6 1 39. 40.

,i., Apr. 3. — Tobic-Our victories through
Christ. / Cur. 75 : 50-5.V. (Easter Morning.)

Sun

In God’s School.

Sooner or later we find out that life is not 
a holiday, hut a discipline. 
wt will discover that the world is not a play
ground. It is quite clear that God means 
it for a school. The moment that we forget 
that, the puzzle of life begins. We try to 
play in school. The Master does not mind 
that so much for its own sake, for he likes to 
see his children happy ; hut in our playing 
we neglect our lessons. We do not see how 
much there is to learn, and we do not care. 
But our Master cares.

We cannot expect Christ to carry our 
sorrows 
selves.
request* us to do ; but how often, instead of 
leaving then there, we bring thtni away on 

Union rteetinge Worth Molding. ,,ur own ulders, and then wonder why we
Try the plan of illowmg each socie’y in fln«i „n little consolation in our religion. We

turn io get up a union meeting, planning the arc not mtrely to indicate to the Lord what
topics, and obtaining the speakers. our heart-aches are, hut to “cast our burdens

Try an experience meeting, in which every upon" him. We then have the promise ol 
speaker (and have many of them) *hall speak graining grace
out of his own personal experiences of the--------------------------
Christian life. This idea ol the divine lathi rhood goes

Try a meeting based unnn V cal history— down >0 deep into the human heart that it 
Got loves you not because you arc clever, the interesting events in the history of y-ur Inc mis the s urce of a child ike obedience,

not because you are good, hut because be is own tow or county, with the lessons to be 'ru-t. ‘uhmi-*,. n, patience, hope and love.—
your Father.—Andrew Murray. learned from them. /«*** Fruman Clarkt«

il we continue to carry them cur- 
We go to him with cur trials, as he

to us.

But resignation to what ? Some dark fate 
with dumb lips and eyes that are inscrutable? 
No, but t# a kind and graci- us Father. That 
is the s im of all.— Thomas Edward Brown.

\
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The Dominion Presbyterian ROUNDING OFF THE DOfllNION. ETHICS OF THE PLATFORM.
Ever since Confederation it has been 

the dream of Canadian statesmen to see
644 RIDEAU 5TREET - OTTAWA £'W,0UBdl*nd ■ P™"« of ih. Oomin-

In a recent “feast of reason," the sub
stantiels of an intellectual and moralIB PVBMUBKD AT

repast were present in profusion ; yet the 
It is now the only bit of tiri- occasion was not as great a success as, 

tish North America going on as an with the materials in handt might reason- 
isolated entity. Many circumstances ably have been expected. Too long a 
prevented the desiderated fusi< n. Some time was occupied ; enough would have 
years ago,an effort to brin^; Newfoundland been better than too much; a little tacttul 
and tht Dominion together, failed, be- energy would have sent the people home 
cause the parties could not agree on the 

7i pecuniary arrangements and conditions. 
g oe Canada might possibly have offered

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

an hour earlier.
Which suggests the question of the 

ethics of the platform. To begin with, 
the chairman. His office is something 
more than ornamental. The ideal chair
man gives a certain zest and finishing 
touch. But then he must not take him-

rjR.IS : One year ISO iMueei In advance

SI* month»............................... .
CLUBS of Five, at same time................

•i.ee

more,
and wooed more ardently, had it not been 
for what has been known as the French 
shore fishery claims. France has now no 
territorial rights in Newfoundland, but 
she never relinquished certain fishery 
rights. There was always danger that a 
clash might arise between Great Britain

RThe d ito on th« label «how* to what time the pape 
I * imid for. Notify tho publisher at once of any uiir 
take on label.

ilPa part* omit limed until an order Ih sent for discon- 
tlnnance, and with it, payment of arrearage».

When the address of your paper is to be changed 
•end the old a* well a* new address.

Sample copies sent upon application.
Send all remittances by chock, money order or regie 

n tde payable to Tna DoMiniON I’hkbby-

self and his position too seriously. If he 
happen to be a personage, placed in the 
chair with the understanding that he is to 

and France, growing out of friction make a speech, well and good; but 
between the fishermen plying their craft ordinarily that is not the fact, in which 

each ■long the banks ; and it was only natural

ItiLior, 1

Loiters should be addressed:
. his clear moral duty is to be brief,

Canada should think twice before paying pleasant and pointed in his remarks, and 
out goou money to acquire something beyond that to exercise strictly and 
winch included liability to international sternly the grace of reasonable self- 
difficulty. suppression. A cnairman who makes

1 he prospect now is. that all interna- himself a barrier between an audience and 
honal questions capable of giving trouble, those they chief!) desire to hear, is surely 
as between Fra ce and Great Britain, will „ weariness to Hesh and spirit ; but what 
be finally adjusted at an early-dale. This words can describe the chairman who 
adjustment will include the relinquish- considers it his privilege and duty 
ntent, by France, in return for compensa- dulge himself in the luxury of hearing his 
tion elsewhere of all claims in connection 
with the Newfoundland tisherici that

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 
Manager and EditorBLACKETT ROBINSON,

Ottawa, Wednesday. flarch 23 1904.

‘ Let Us Have Peace'* reached us too 
late for this issue. It will appear next 
week.

There is not an open liquor bar in the 
province of Nova Scotia outside of Halifax 
city and county Liquor is. of course, 
■old clandestinely in a good many places 
at time-, but the vigilance of the temper
ance people and the enforcement of the 
laxv make it a risky and costly business to 
the liquor fraternity. Prohibition does 
p ohihit to a considerable extent.

own voice for a period commensurate 
with his self importance and belief in his 
own humor, before each of hall a dozen 
speakers !

The e'hics of the platform demand from 
. . the speakers on ihe list some of the

Dominion, particularly from a maritime highest qualities, namely, reasonable 
point of view We have three great self forgetfulness, tonsideialienforrthets, 
ocean fronts -that of the Atlantic ; that

could ever cause trouble.
Under such circumstances, Newfound 

land will soon be a Province of Canada, 
adding greatly to the importance ot the

fairness—in a word, unselfishness. Often 
of the Pacific ; and that of Hudson's Bay have first speakers appropriated much of 
K Canna has not arrived, as the French ,he time and receptivity of an audience 
saying is. it is arriving. When Canada

Mr. George D Grant, M P., who dis
tinguished himself the other day in his 
speech in moving the Address, is a <on 
ot the manse. There is no better short 
speech maker in the Presbyterian Church, 
and there are few more popular on the 
platform and in the pulpit, than his father,
Rev. Dr R N. Grant, of Orillia The 
young member for North Ontario promises 
to he a “worthy son of a worthy sire" ; and 
great things are expected from him in the Grand Ma*,er of the Orange Grand lodge 
political career up m which he has so Ontario East during the piwt year, has 
auspiciously entered.

which should have been equitably divided, 
really makes arrival as regards her great onc < an understand how a man. net 
destiny, may that righteousness which 
exalteth a nation be seen to have arrived

exact y a genius, might become so seized 
of his subject that he imagines the uni
verse liable to get out ol joint unices he 
gets off his complete speech. In such 
circumstances, let us he fair enough to 
admit, it would be difficult for any of us 
to see ourselves as others see us. But 
the next speech, and the next, may be just 
ns important to the universe as our own, 

made an aggressive head of the Order, and it is not ethically allowable to violate 
In his annual message he recommended the eighth Commandment by infringing 
that the Grand Lodge of British America uP°n quota ol the passing moments, 
establish a home for the aged and infirm belonging to subsequent speaker.,
of the Order as well as for member’s ----------»»*

at the same time. '
4

Mr P Monroe, of Cornwall, w ho ef
ficiently filled the office of Provincial

The proposal to join ihe Presbyterian,
Methodist and Congregational churches 
in Canada leads some people to the count
ing ofnoses. The census of 1901 shows

EBSSBSi xpxxzzzsz
Baptists. 3,6477 ; Lutherans, 9».5»4 ; •» » ■ »uch money may he required for . „emhly_ ' announced lhal a la had
Cimgregati-.nalists, 28 293. The proposed similar orphanage under the Orange decided to rive $65.000 to endow a chair, 
union ol the Presbyterian. Methodists and Order; that Sunday school libraries Next!
Congregationalisms effected, would make 
the strength of the amalgamated body 
1,787,308.

;

should be supplied with wholesome and 
distinctly Protestant hooks ; and that the 
membership in Eastern Ontario should he

More students were registered at the 
Ottawa Business College during the first 

. five mo- ths of the present school year
doubled. Mr. Monroe, who is a worthy than during the whole of the preceeding 
eMer of St. John s church, Cornwall, has year This speaks volumes for the 
himself contributed not a little during his energetic management and the populaiity

of this old and reli-ble institut on. The 
Spring term, which is by far the best time 
to enter, opens on Tuesday, April 5th. 
Maze your arrangements tu enter then.

Japan, says the Southwestern Pres- 
b)lerian, is open to the w -rk of the mis
sionaries of the cross, while Russia has
never allowed religious liberty, but has 
compelled peopl • everywhere she has term of office to the growth and advance-
obtained p wer to be submissive to her ment of Orangeism in this portion of the
Greek Church. Dominion.

L
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TME COHMISSION OF ASSEMBLY 
ON IME CENTRAL INDIA 

MISSION
The Commission met in Knox church, 

Toronto, on Wednesday, Mar 16th The 
members present were : Revs. Dr 
Fletcher, Moderator of Assembly ; Dr. 
Warden and Dr. R Campb II, Clerks of 
Assemb'y ; Rev Dr Lyl*», of Hamilton ; 
Dr MacKay, of Wo dstock ; Dr Smith, 
of St Catharines; Principal Gordon; Rev. 
J. McVicar. of Fergus ; Rev R W Ross, 
of Guelph ; Rev E Scott, of Montreal ; 
Rev. H McQuarriv, of Biuce ; Rev A 
Gandier. of T ronto, and Me rs Walter 
Paul, D J. Mi Kinnon, R Kilgour and R. 
Harrison.

The request of the friends of Rev Dr. 
Wilkie to make a statement to the Com
mission was readily granted ; and at the 
same time the Foreign Mission Committee 
were invited to be present with the depu 
tation to ask questions and give any 
statement they might consider necessary 

The Boa'd of the nexv mission was 
represented by Mr. J. K Macdonald, 
Rev. Dr Parsons Mr. John Penman, of 
Paris ; Dr Bam. Rev. J. Argo, Rev R 
Leask, Rev. A I, G ggie. and with them, 
Dr. Wilkie.
plained that His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor Dr Mortimer Cark and His 
Hoi or, Judge Winch ster intended being 
present but were hindered by pressing

The Foreign Mission Committee were 
represented by Rev. W A. J Marlin, 
Rev. Dr. R P MacKay Rev Dr. Mc- 
Tavish a d Hamilton Cassels.

Mr. J. K Macdonald, Dr. Parsons and 
Mr Penman spoke f >r the proposed new 
mission which they desired in the interes s 
of peace should in some way be taken 
under the wing ol the Church and tor 
which they had already secured the 
$4 ooo necessary to start the work. 
Messrs. Martin and Cas-els spoke on be
half of the F. M. C., urging that nothing 
further should or could be done.

After he-iring both parties at some 
. length, the deputations withdrew ; and 
\ after long and careful consideration the 
V Commission resolved to ask the F M C.

his reverence the priest. I have been told 
by some ol them tha they were prepared 
to advise their people to abstain from 
whiskey ; and to vote against it.

powerful organizations of Roman 
Catholics in this city who are total abs
tainers. I quote the following strict 
regulations or pledge of one of those 
societies :—

i. ‘Never to use any intoxicating liquor 
without necessity, 2. Never to enter any 
hotel. 3. Never to sign for a license for 
a hotel. 4. Never to offer liquor to

And the writer concludes with this 
sensible suggestion : It would be wise lor 
our temperance reformers to cultivate the 
most friendly relations with oui allies and 
It tends of the Roman Catholic Church, in 
the great temperance movement in which 
we are engaged.

charge of the Neemuch station.
Rev. Mr Ashcroft ol the United Free 

Church Mission in Rajputana, has just 
been appointed Editor of the “Indian 
Standard," the piper of the Presbyterian 
Alliance of India. For some years the 
Editorship has been in our Mission — Dr. 
Campbell, Mr. Harvey Grant and Mr. F. 
II. Russell having each had a turn of it. 
Mr Ashcroft was Editor some years ago 
and has special gilts for that work.

The College at Indore is going on 
regularly noxv. Many changes amongst 
both teachers and students have been 
caused by the recent trials, and it will 
take some time to get hack the old mem
bers ; but all seem to feel hopeful

Dr. Agnes Turnbull, of -Indore, has 
been greatly troubled lately xvith her eyes 
andins now received positive orders to 
take a much needed rest and change in 
order to give them a chance to recover— 
lor the specialists in Bombay xvho ex
amined her eves recently, sav that the 
severe strain of the plague work is largely 
Responsible for the trouble. ;md that a 
complete rest of possibly three months 
will probably make her quite able to go 
on with the important woik at Indore 
into xv hie It she has so ably and so earn
estly fitted herself Dr Chone Oliver has 
been with her et Indoe and together 
they have done a grand work during all 
the trying experiences of the plague, 
xvorking with the most perfect harmony 
into each other's hands each trying to 
spare the other and yet both in the most 
self-sacrificing way plunging into the 
work where the need xvas greatest ; and 
night and day trying to save, xvhere pos
sible. the sufferers that everywhere 
crowded upon them. Dr Chone Oliver 
has gone off for a rest and change on a 
short sea voyage in a coasting steamer to 
Ceylon, and on her return. Dr Turnbull 
xvil! go to South India for the hot season. 
By July they will again be together to 
meet the trying experiences that the 
“R-ins" usually bring with them, 
deserve in the fullest measure the rest

There

R
il

Mr. J S Willison editor of the Toronto 
News, gave a notab e address be*ore the 
Canadian Club ol this city on Monday 
evening, in the course of which he made 
a strong plea for Canadian patriotism und 
higher i vais and purer motives in public 
life In spcaUng of the infi e* ce of party- 
i-in in the •

Mr Macdonald also ex-

Mr. Willison a'ked :ountry.
How are we building today ? Have we 
an increasing freedom in debate in the 
press and parliament ? Is there a groxv 
ing hatred of corrupt administration and 
a coirupt electorate ? Is the screech af 
the party demagog 
national princip'c? 
of the people, lor the people, or govern
ment of the party lor the party ? To 
answer these questfons aright one must 
s;tv that our parliaments are not ideal. 
Our public bodies and assemblies are not 
such as xve need he ashamed of, but they 
fall below those of Gre.it Bri ain and at 
the worst rise above the legislatures ol 
the United States. The leaden m our 
legislatures subserve the people’s rights 
in at least so far as they do not conflict 
wi h party interests ; they surrender to 
popular agitation wheo popular agitation 
becomes a danger. T o often, however, 
there is cvmj act with private agencies, 
separate constituencies and a peculiar 
element in the population. Wisdom is 
justified of her children. So long as the 
public spirit is not stronger than the party 
spirit, so long will we have just such moral 
and political Handards and just su<h 
faulty expressions of public opinion in 
the legislatures and parliaments as now

lake* as an innate
Have xve government

Both

they are thus arranging for, and we trust 
that in July they will be quite fresh and 
vigorous lor the important work of the 
hospital at Indore, which so much needs 
such workers as have won the confidence 
of the people.

Dr Etly Holtz, a young American lady, 
is taking charge of the Mtdical work in 
Neemuch and seems to be doing excellent 
work, so that all the medical work of the 
ladies in India is well cared for. Dr. Mc
Master, xvho recently went out, is sta- 

exist. Sp long as success of party is the tioned with Dr O llara in Dhar, and is 
main ideal so long will leaders sacrifice giving her time largely to the study of the 
the interest of the country to the temporal language.
triumph of party So long as low party Dr McKe |ar is now in Bournmouth, 
Ideals exist so long will we have a debased England. She was carefully examined in 
électorale, corrupt elections, and a tainted London by a specialist in tropical diseases 
admimstrat'on. and assuretj that a complété rest w.ill

probably enable her to return again “quite 
fit" to her beloved work. This is a matter 
of joy to all who knoxv anything of the 
faithful, earnest work she has done. She 
is one of the most devoted Missionaries 
the Church has in India.

to reconsider its action of January last, 
with a view to securing the services of 
Rev. Dr. Wilkie for the work cf our 
Church in Central India.

1
4

In the United Free Church of Scotland 
Rev James Yuill is in the 69th year of his 
ministry ; Rev Dr. Murray Mitchell in 
the 66th year. Dr. Thomas Smith in the 
65th year and Dr Robert Frew in the 
69th year. Here is a quartette of Chris
tian heroes whose faithful services will be 
long remembered.

CO-OPERATE WITH THEM.
spondent of the Montreal 

Witness thinks a great mistake is made 
in assuming that temperance people must 
reckon on opposition from the priests in 
any attempt to restrict nr prohibit the 
traffic in intoxicants. He goes on to 
give reasons lor his belief : So far as my 
personal observation goes, and so lar as 
I can gather information, the majority of 
the Roman Catholic Church is in sym
pathy with the work in which wi arc 
engaged. Very fexv men have a more 
perlect knowledge of the terrible evils 
which result from licensed wbivkey then

NOTES FROfl INDIA.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs Wilson are noxv 

settled at Indore, in the Wilkie Bungalow, 
as it is still called, along with Mr. and 
Mrs. King. Mr Wilson is assisting in 
the College work and looks alter the 
Evangelistic work of the station. His VVm. Watson & Co, of London and 
experience and knowledge of the language Bombay, has brought sorrow and loss to 
and people is very necessary to Mr King many. Some of the members of our staff 
in carrying on the College work. had money with them, but the Methodist

Mr. Cock, who xvas the other Mission Episcopal Mission is probably the heaviest 
ary at Neeniu< h, ha> been mewed to loser. There is a hope that they may 
Mhow to take charge of the famine boys, yet arrange to go on.
whilu Mri leduykuo if fent to l«Jtt

The failure of the old shipping agents,

Yov* CuMXStfONP»Mf.

A
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The Inglenook. g

The Lady Susan

9°
It is the rubbing of these two ridges o 

drumheads together which makes the qbeer 
noice you have heard. There is no music 
in it, certainly. The insects could keep 
quiet if they wished, but they must enjoy 
making the noise.

Th'- katydid sometimes makes two rubs on 
its drumhead, and sometimes three. You 

The Princess was always carried carefully ; can fancy she sayt“Klty did,” "She did,” 
but sometimes the Lady Susan was held by or, "She didn't.” The moment it is very

The Lady Susan lay on a cellar door, one arm som times by one foot, and often dark they begin. Soon the whole company
There was a smile on her face, but she was had her head humped on the hubbly ground; is at work. As they rest after each rubbing,
lontly, nevertheless. No voice had called
her name the whole long morning, and, ex- ture-bars it was to the Princess that every- 
cept a venturesome white chicken that thing was pointed out. 
peeked at the buttons on her shoes, she had
no company. She was quite neglected, and necklace for her to wear, the crinkly 
the reason was not far to seek. moss was piled up for her to sit on, and it the bee's quick flight. The faster the bee

The little girl in whose arms she had been was she who was held over the brook to look flics, the louder the humming ia* Did you
petted and scolded and cuddled through so at herself. know that insects feel? Indeed they do!
many happy hours had a new doll—a doll After a while Pauline began to feel hungry, They have nerves all over them, through 
with a china head and black china shoes and and decided it was time to go home; but their wings and out to the end of every feeler,
a soft place in her body that squeaked when when she tried to think which way was home,
you pres-ed it. The Lady Susan had only a 8he couldn’t tell. There was no path, and
cloth head with blue buttons fur eyes and the woods looked the same all around her. 
cloth feet—though she wore teal shoes— Her forehead began to wrinkle, and her 
and cou'd make no no se at all except a mouth began to quiver,
thump when she was dropped on the floor. "Princess,” she said, “I can’t think just 
So tor many days she had been left on the this minute how to go home ” 
cella* door, quite forgotten. If her disposi- The Princess looked past Pauline as if it 
tion had been less sweet and her features was no aflFiir of hers and she didn’t care, 
painted on with poorer paint, she would have "But, Princess, I believe I'm going 
lost her smile entirely. As it was, she still afraid.”
looktd cheerful, and that was why something 
hippened as it did.

When the chicken, succeeding at last in 
swallowing one of the loose buttons, had 
gone away, wondering why things that look
ed g<od didn’t always taste good, the Lady The smile en her face was so cheerful and 
Susan heard a welcome sound. the blue-button eyes looked so comforting

The little girl, whose name was Pauline, that Pauline hugged the big body to her and 
was coming. She had the other doll on her 
arm ano was talking to it.

“Yes” she said, “I am going to take you 
a ’ong journey, way past the barn and the 
pasture to a big wood. You needn’t be 
afraid. 1 know the way and I’ll take care of 
you.”

and when they had crawled under the pas- it seems as if they answered each other, 
ture-bars it was to the Princess that every- Did you know that bees hum from under

their wings? It is not the stir of those 
The red pigeon plumes were made into a beautiful light wings that we hear. It is the

" gray air drawing iri and out of the air tubes, in
d it th*» hpi-’s nuick flieht. The faster the bee

Mow QlrU Can Help Their Mother

Every girl, if she be not thoroughly selfish' 
is anxious to lift some of the burden of house* 
hold management from her mother’s shoulders 
on to her own ; but, unfortunately, many 
girls wait to be asked to do things instead of 
being constantly on the lookout for little 
duties which they are capable of doing.

If you would be of any real use in the 
home you must be quick to notice what is 
wanted—the room that needs dusting, the 
flowers that need rearranging, the curtain 
which has lost a sing, and is therefore droop
ing. And then you must not only be willing 
to do what is needed, but willing to do it 
pleasantly, without making people feel that 
you are being martyred.

decided not to cry yet. It is almost useless to take up any house-
"Youarent afraid, are you, Lady Susan ?” ho)d du|jcs un,es$ do ,hem regu|ar|y. 

she asked, silting down on a fallen tree „ do , thing 0Me dly and no, lh, „e,t, 
"I won I be either. The Princess is a can never be depended on, and if some
slrangcr, and don I know these woods,, but one e|se ha$ be constanliy reminding you
you and I aren ta hit afraid. We won l go of and 5uper,ising your w„,k it probably

„ .. . .... .. . any farther, for -e might get more losh givc. lhat pe„on more trouble than doing it
By this time she had got quite round the We II just sit here, and somebody will come ber„F[( w,,uld cause

house, and, when she saw the Lady Susan and find us surely. Have , ^finite day and a definite lime
stretched out on the cellar door, she looked It seemed hours and hours before any one yo(. a|| d() .pbe flowcr vases will need
quickly in another direction. came ; but always, when Pauline began to lttemion every other day, the itlver must be

"Lei s pretend we don t see her, she feel like crying, she lonke 1 at the Lady clelned once a wcek, and there should be
whispered, and hurried past. Susan, and the tears didn't come. one d k , (or ending and putting away

But she only went a little way and then At last there was the sound of voices, and hou,rbold llnen. Begin too, directly afttr 
turned back. in another minute Paulines father and br kflst and keep on steadily till your work

“I think III just say good bye to her. mother and the hired man and the company [g d^r;t_
She stood still and ca'led out loud : came hurrying into the wood. They hugged 1( ' . jn b siujng down ..jusl jor a
"Lady Susan, mother’s got company and her and kissed her and scolded her all in a j ' » wltb a baok, or think you will "just

I’m going to take the Princess on a journey, breath, and then her father lifted her up to lhc trimming” on your new hat, the
She’s a stranger and besides-well-besides hi. arms. m„rn,ng will be half gone before you know
I want to. Maybe, if you re good, next time ••I’ll carry you, and your mother can carry whcre ®ou are 
I'll take you.” the doll».” * Kjrj wbo bas Brothers may spare her

The Lady Susan smiled on, and Pauline, But Pauline hugged Lady Susan tighter. molh*r aU tho8C ,jrt80me little jobs which 
watching her, felt uneasy. “I want to carry you myself,’ she said, . . reaucsting to have done for

"Dear me," she said to the Princess "I remembering how she had bumped and J|he JlU do ,hem klnd|y -
«’pose she thinks she ought to go and I don t neglecied her old playmate on the way to . ’ wj|, n(|, come and ask hi, kjs„r ,0 re.
want to take her a bit. Shcs dreadlully the woods. "1 want to." pair frayed out buttonholes and to make him
heavy ! What would you do? So they went home, through the field, a £ hi, photogrlph album; if she snaps

But the Princess seemed to have no optn- happy procession ; and the Lady Susan, l,nd , hc ,, a|way, bothering. It is not
ion in the matter. She looked quite indif- forgetting the long hours on the cellar door, e ^ork but it js qUjle possible for the
fcr,e.w„. , . , p „ was a, happy as any onc.-H. G. Duryee, in b home la make sunshme.-Phlla-

"Well,’ concluded Pauline, slowly, “I can Christian Register. . .
take her ; but it's a great bother, and 1 P Ie •
shouldn’t think she'd want to come where
she isn’t wanted.” How Insects Make fluslc _ . u.. . . e

She put the Princess more carefully on one Teacher—What is a synonym,
arm and impatiently tucked the Lady Susan The katydid has a wing that is very curious Freddy—A synonym is a word to be used
under the other, and started again down the to look at, says Laura Roberts, in "Four in place of another word you can’t spell,
path. Feet, Two Feet, and N > Feet.” You have

It took a long time to reach the big wood; seen this little insect, 1 have no doubt. Its “Do you know,” said the Sunday-school 
for the way lay through a garden where color is light green, and just where the wing teacher, addressing a uew pupil in the infant
currants were all ready to pick, and by an joins the body there is a thick ridge, and class, "lhat you have a soul ?”
old orchard where apples were ripening, and another on the wing. On this ridge there is “Course 1 do," replied the little fellow
past a cornfield where a funny scarecrow a thin hut strung skin wmch makes a sort of placing his hand over his heart, "lean lee

; danced«!• a pole. *• drumhead.* it tick.

to be

Still the Princess looked untouched. 
Pauline was ready to cry, and in her dis

tress she turned to the other doll.
“Lady Susan, I'm most sure we’re lost.” 
And now the Lady Susan had her chance.

Hut

Freddie?

i

______
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FRETFUL CHILDREN.The Secret of Happiness. Passengers Appreciate the Treatment
Happiness is the greatest paradox in Accorded Them. |f children are cross or fretful, or sleep*

It can grow in any soil, live under The following letter is but one of a less, in ninety-nine times out of a hundred 
any conditions. It defies environment. It number received by the Grand Trunk Rai!- the reason can be traced to some little
comes from within ; it is the revelation of the way from passengers on their trains who trouble of the stomac h or bowels. Remove
depths of the inner life, as light and heat have been delayed in consequence of the the cause and the little one will be bright,
proclaim the sun from which they radiate, recent very heavy storms. It points to the good naturcd, and will sleep soundly and
Happiness consists not of having, but of be- f*ct that the railway company are fulfilling naturally. There is just one always abso-
ing ; not of possessing, but ol enjoying. It their obligations to the public under very luiely safe medicine for little one*—Buby’s
is the warm glow of a heart at peace within trying conditions, and that the services ren- Own Tablets. In homes where this medicine
itself. A martyr at the stake may have hap- dvred are thoroughly appreciated by the is used there are no sickly, cross, crying
piness that a king on his throne might envy, travelling public :— children. The Tablets will cure all the
Man is the creator of his own happiness ; it Kincardine, Ont., Feb. 8th, 1904. minor ills of little ones, and will do it safely
is the aroma of a life lived in harmony with Mr. Dull, Train Master, and speedily—there is no doubt about this.

Stratford, Ont. Give the Tablets a single trial and you will
be as enthusiastic about them as other 
m thers are. As for instance, Mrs. David 

“Baby's

nature.

high ideals. For what a man has, he may 
be dependent on others ; what he is, rests Dear Sir
with him alone. What he obtains in life is The passengers arriving at Kincardine bv
but acquisition, what he main, is growth, the (i.TR. train on Sunday, at t loosin', Nuffield. Ponsonby, Ont, says : 
Happiness it the soul a joy in me possession desire hereby to espies their eraleiul thank» °*n 1 ablt,|s ”ved . »ab>' ,s de- 1 h,cï
ol the intangible - William Gtotgc frrdart. t0 lhe , (finals and employees lor their uni- ,re a wondcrfu ,ntdlcmc 1,,r children and I

form kindness mani'ested during the long 8ladly recommend them to other mothers, 
delays occasioned by the recent snow black- Ymir children will take this medicine as 
ade We have had a good opportunity to M ,cand/’ and l1 guaranteed free
estimate the magnitude of the difficulties from har'nful d,uKs' S‘>ld b> a11 dru8='.s‘s
wih which they had to contend. In the '>r “*>'«? at a5 cents a bos by writing I he

Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Physical Sins

Every act of intemperance of whatever 
sort, every sin against the physical constitu
tion, every wilful neglect of the laws of health midst of great obstacles, long hours, little or
and moral life, is injuring the self in wavs too no h*51 f°r days or weeks, • hey were uni-
delicate to estimate, and is dimming the formly kind and considerate and left nothing______

undone that could minister to the comfort 
and progress of the passengers unde: their 
«are Signed on behalf of the above pas-

radiance of the soul. Sin writes its terrible 
retribution on the very nerve and tissue. On 
this subject we find men among the prophets, 
who do not al vays accept every Christian 
position. Herbert Spencer writes with pro
phetic earnestness : “Few seem conscious 
that there is such a thing as physical morality. 
Men's habitual words and acts imply the 
idea that they are at liberty to treat their 
bodies as they please. Disorders entailed hy

• Yes,” said the boy.
“Now." said the lawyer, “just tell us how 

your father told you to testify."
“Well,” said the boy, modestly, “father 

told me that the lawyers would try and tangle 
me, but if I would just be careful and tell 
the truth, I could tell the same thing every 
time.”

The lawyer didn’t try to tangle up that boy

sengers.
Andrfw Malcolm, Mayor of Kincardine- 
Jos. Philp, Methodist Minister.

How a Snake Moves.

Now any one who has looked at the skele-
disobedience to Nature's dictates they regard ton of a snake—and it is really a very any more, 
simply as grievances ; not as effect of a con- beautiful object—will have been struck by
duct more or less flagitious Though the the great number of ribs, which may be as
evil consequences inflicted on their depend many as ten hundred and fifty pairs. In 
ents, and on mture generations, are often as these lies the secret of the ability ot the ser- ^ is related of the French senator, Renaud,
great as those caused by crime, yet they do pent to do some of these wonderful things, that when he came from his home in the
not think themselves in any degree criminal. The lower end of each rib is connected with Pyrenees he engaged a ro »m at a leading
It is true that in the case of drunkenness the one of the broad scales that run along the hotel and paid a month s rent, 150 francs, in
yiciousness of a bodily transgression is re- under side of a snake, and when a rib is advance. I he proprietor asked him if he 
cogniied ; but none appear to infer that if twisted slowly backward, it pushes on the would have a receipt. %
this bodily transgression is vicious, so too is scale, the edge of the scale catches on the “I* >s not necessary, ’ replied Renaud,
every bodily transgression. The fact is, that ground or whatever object his snakeship may “God has witnessed the payment, 
all breaches of the laws of health are physical be resting on, and the body of the snake is “Do you believe in God? sneered the

pushed just a little bit forward. Of course, 
each rib moves the body but a mere trifle ; 
but where the ribs are so many, and they are 
moved after another, the result is that the
snake moves slowly but steadily ahead.— _
From Nature and Science, in April St Nich- write me a receipt. -Christian Common- 
olas. weallh-

host.sins''—Rev. Hugh Black.
“Most assuredly,” said the senator.
“Don’t you ?*'
“Not I. monsieur,” declared the host.
“Ah !” said Renaud : “in that case please

Curious and Useful.

New regulations are about to be intro
duced in Russian prisons in regard to the 
application of the bastinado. Henceforth 
this terrible punishment will only be applied 
to persons over thirty-five years of age. For To-day

ig-gtory hangs her blossom out 
Fresh every dawn ;

lived out their 
And then were gone.

So live to-day, with patient, steadfast will, 
And loyal heart ;

Then shall to-morrow find thee truer still 
To bear thy pari.

And if no to-morrow ever come to thee, 
Rest thou content,

If but to-day has borne its very best 
Before it went.

A statistical inquiry undertaken by Dr. 
Bcddoe has brought out the curious fact that 
in England a brunette has ten chances of 
being married to nine chances if she is a 
blonde, and the English women are gradually 
losing their fairness of skin and hair in 
darker types, simply because m^n persist in 
selecting the daikvr-haired women for wives. 
The same thing is happening in Germany, 
France and Swi zerland.

The mornin Through 
the Postoffice

little hour,Yesterday’s blooms

No matter where you live, our Having* Depart
ment la made accent bio to you without the 
■llghtowt inconvenience. Avail youraelf of the 
security our groat strength affords- Hend your 
for oui Booklets Saving Honey By Mall.

A remarkable find of ancient coins has 
just been made by a peasant at Udine, in 
Venctia. While laboring in the fields near 
the ancient Roman road his pick struck For the Lawyers
against a solid body, which proved to be an
old, roughly fashioned ches*, containing a In the incident related below, a boy twelve 
number of small gold coins, weighing alto- years old conquered a smart and shrewd
uether 77 pounds. This discovery has lawyer fighting for a bad cause,
aroused much interest, as the coins, many of Walter was the important witness, and one 
which belong to the second half of the cen- of the lawyers, after cross-questioning him 
tury after Christ, are of enormous historical severely, said :
as well as actual value. They are, indeed, “Your father has been talking to you, and
•aid to be worth altogether $200,000. telling you how to testily, hasn t he ?"

—Selected, Canada
Permanent

Mortgage Corporation.

iFormcrlyfthe Canada Permanent andLWeetcrn 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.)
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good congregations in attendance both morning 
and evening • Mr. Mavlenmm in a young man 
of marked ability. His sermons were excellent 
expositions of scripture, delivered with much 
force and power, and were much appreciated.

sonal loss, Rev. Mr. Winfield craved the Pres
bytery to accept 'is resignation, and Rev. Pi of. 
Ross regretfully loved that it be accepted. The 
Presbytery agreed to accept the resignation to 
take affect on 1st May. On motion Rev. Prof. 
Campbell was appointed interim moderator of 
session, with power to call when congregation 
is ready.

The Rev. Dr. Amaron was nominated by 
Montreal Pieshy'ery as Moderatoi of the Synod 
of Montreal and Ottawa, which meets in Qui bee 
early in May ; and Rev. Dr. Scri.nger and Mr. 
Walter Paul

Ministers and Churches.
Toronto.

Rev. D. C Hossack, M A., I.L.R., pastor of 
Deer Park Church, has piepaied a lecture en
titled . “ The Japs, the Russian and the War,' 
which'he gave lor the first time to his own people 
on Monday evening last From start to fi 
it was bright, instructive and so full of good 
points that the last sentence of the discourse 
came all too soon.

in St. 
d not to

proceed at once with tiie erection of a Sunday 
school hall, but a committee was appoin.ed to 
prepare plans and estimates and submit them to 
a meeting ol the congregation ip January

At a recent congregational meeting 
Andrew's church, Almonte it was decide

Miss Armstrong, a young lady at Vars, and 
who is described as " iiulefategable ” in church 
work, recently wrote Lord Strathcona, the 
Canadian High Commissioner in London, telling 
him of the needs of Knox church in that village. 
She promptly received an autograph 
His Lordship covering a cheque lor $50.00.

Rev. M. W. MacLean, M.A., 
farewell sermon in St. Andrews 
thus severing his connection with the congrega
tion alter a useful pastorale of 32 years. Mr.

greatly beloved by his people, and 
him the affection and respect of

were appointed members of the
The Knox College Missionary Society has Synod's committee on hills and overtures, 

made thi- following ap|winlmi nls to tlu- mi-ion Fhe minimi report ol Si. Paul'», Orml»lowo, 
field» for I he Mimmer .—British Columbia— shows that Ihereare under Ihevare ol the session

at the present time 204 families, 17 individuals 
communicants. The debt of one 
dollars on the church has been

Morrissey, J C. Rons, B. A.; Fairview, T. |
Meek, R A. Alberta—South McLeod—C. M.
McQuestion ; Gladys, T. T. Ruikic, H. A. ;
Mountain View, T. W, Graham, B. A.; Red 
Willow, L. C. Fraser, B A ; Beech Lake, J 
Fletcher, B. A.; Edison. T. D. Park Assini- 
boia —Redve.s, F W. K. Harris ; Eslerhazy,
D A McKay : Neudorf, W. II Black ; Blad- 
worth, J. W. Gordon ; Walsh, E. H. Oliver, M.
A. 5 Arlington Beach, |. S Jamieson ; Crescent
Ridge, T. M. Wesley ; Quill Plains, N A. ...» „ , e
McErchern ; Wishart, J. McEwan. Manitoba- MWl?pn ,hf resignation of Rev. Mr. Lee, of
Marlboro,'D H. Marshall ; SnrmRi :ilc, S. II. Honimglord came up at Montreal Presbytery,
Moyer I Mill Creek, W. I. Mr [.ran, II. A.; Mr' M-'rkay. representative elder, said that it
Star back. R. B. Cochrane, R. A.; Big Fork, «'"'‘'If unanimous wish of the congregation
!.. A Wood I White Fish, W. II lien- that Mr. Lee should remain t it was also stated
H. ndersont Ontario-CreiglUon Mines. J. the congregation had taken the doctor's verdict
Blue; Spanish River, W It. Smith, BA t and ?” 10 ,he condl"0" of Mr 'fa'"'
J. C. Thomson, H. X ; Coulai, Hay. J . Richard- '•«* «rolc
son: Whilefi.lt. XV XV. Bradent Collins' Inlet. J. "ol Perm" 1,1 , ,
M,Kerne. Il A.. Chelmstord, XV. H. Andrews; I reshylery, yet he fell that on atvo
Barrie Island, XV. P. Love; Mills, A. M. Dallas; unanimous desire of the congregation he had to
Cartier, F. C. Over end; Katrine, Il M. agree to withdraw his resignation with the Iter-
Paulin i Court. |. Renwi.ki Mark.lay, W. R. mission ol the Presbytery. This was agreed to.
Taylor; Trout Creek, H. M.iriin, Washago, H.
Walker, B.A., Dorset, J. G. Miller.

letter from
and 555 
thousand
liquidated, and the goodly sum of $1,359.15 was 
subscribed for missions. The financial state
ment shows the affairs of the church to be in a 
healthy condition, with $216 28 balance on hand. 
Rev. Dr. Morison, the long time pastor of St. 
Paul's, is to be congratulated in this highly satis
factory report.

preached his 
last Sunday,

MacLean was 
carries with 
everyone with whom he has tome in contact 
during his long residence in Belleville.

A pleasant gathering took place at the home 
ol Mr. Neil D. O. MiLcod recently, when his 
associates in the Dunvegan Sabbath Sihool met 
to present him with a token 
of his

elationol their appro
efficient anti kindly services as librarian. 

Rev. K. A. Gollan made the presentation which 
some and useful letter book 
Mr. McLeod acknowledged

Mr.
mg that while his health would 
in to attend the meeting

consisted of a hands 
with contents, and L 
it in a lew well chosen words.of the 

of the The fifth anniversary of Knox church, Vars, 
was a great success—both as to the Sabbath 
service anti the social on Monday evening. At 
the latter suitable addresses were given by Revs. 
T. A. Sadler. Russell, A D. McIntyre, of Cum
berland, and Messrs. J. R. Reid and McLar 
of Ottawa, and Rev. Messrs. Robeson 
Blatlivrwick. local clergymen, 
of Hamilton, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, 
others, took part in the musical part ol the pro
gram m, adding much to the enjoyment of the 
audience.

The Rev. Peter M. McEachern, of Glamis, 
who some time ago received an urgent call from 
Kirkhill, Glengarry County, and who had de
cided to accept the call, has reconsidered the 
matter and will slay with his flo. k in Brute 
County. Mr McEachern has been pre 
with a mo-t flattering address arcompanie 
a purse of $80. his stipend has been 
$900 to $ 1050 per 
$600 by his people to wipe off the mortgage on 
the new manse, the fix*! determination of his 

pastoral tie to lie 
the good things 

Paul's during

yOn a recent evening the members of St. Paul's 
church, Ormslown, met in MeDougall s Hall and 
presented to Dr Morison, their 
of $110 and an address, to mark 
nivvrsary of his ministry among them. Mrs. 

Reid read the address, and Miss Janie 
Morison the cheque. Dr. 

secretary al the Dominion Mori-on expressed Ills thanks for the *lft and,
addressed a large gather- his pleasure at the spontaneous expression of

own hall last week, and at thpir filings toward him, and the position
is address it was decided to which lie held, and an interesting ten minutes

was taken up by a recounting of events which 
hail taken place since he first ministered to their 
spiritual wants- Alter «'timely address by Prin
cipal Rivard, cake and c offee were served, and 
a social time 
with the sing 
Morison was 
convalescing*

pastor, a purse 
the thirtieth an- Miss McLarOttawa.

Rev. J, D. Morrison, of Bristol, is seriously ill 
at the Protestant hospital in this c ity.

Rev. J. G. Shearer,
Lord's Day Alliance, 
ing in Hintonburgh t 
the conclusion of h 
form an association for the furtherance of Sab
bath observance.

In Dr. Amaron's judgment, the Point-aux- 
Trembles educational work is of national impor
tance in that it has been in the past and will be 
more so in days to come, one ol the most power
ful factors in bringing the province of Quebec 
in line with our modes of thought and our British 
civilization, thus helping mightily to solve the 
race question. French Canadians who are 
educated in these schools love the British fla 
are loyal to it, because they have been laug 
that it stands for a constitution which insures 
liberty, protection and prosperity. Dr. Amaron's 
addresses have been listened to with consider
able interest in our city, and he has greatly hel
ped to deepen the interest of our people in 
French Evangelization, as well as in the educa
tional institution he was chiefly concerned in 
bringing into prominance before us.

The congregation of St. Andrews is trying to 
provide additional sittings lor those who are 
asking for them. A plan tor providing increased 
revenue for remain 
gested bv the Men'
to be adopted. It is that ea ;h head of a
01 single f 
an amoun 
and above 
vided for t

Peter 
Elliott handed Dr.

d with 
raised from 

annum, a free will offering of
spent, and the proceedings closed 
ing of ‘ God Save the King.' Dr. 
taken seriously ill last week, but is

Regarding the rumor which has been circulat
ed that Rev. Carnegie Simpson, of Glasgow, 

„ was to be appointed head of the Presbyterian 
l,j Theological College, the Rev. Mr. Mackenzie, 

who was one of the committee appointed to visit

lion not to suffer the 
are but a few of 
------the pastor ot St.

congrvga

showered upon 1 
the past week.’

Great Britain this winter to investigate, said 
that there was no truth whatever in the story. 
Mr. Mackenzie said it was impossible to tell 
who the new principal will he until the Board of 
Governors hold a meeting, which will be as 
soon as Mr. David Morrice, the chairman, re
turns from Florida.

Western Ontario.
Rev. Mr. Mullin and Rev. Mr. MacVicar, of 

Fergus, exchanged pulpits on a recent Sunday 
evening.

The Presbyterians of Bradford, have by a 
special effort reduced the mortgage indebtedness 
on their church property by $650.

Next meeting of Guelph Presbytery was ap
pointed to be held in Chalmer's church, Guelph, 
on Tuesday, the 17th May. at 10:30 o'clock, 
forenoon.

Tlu» contributions to the Century 
British Foreign Bible Society in K 
Woodstock, last Sunday week was $11054. 
This the Sentinel Review says, is considered 
eminently gratifying.

The Presbyterians of Depot Harbour have 
decided to build this summer. Tin* building is 
to seat about 250 persons and operations are fo 
begin as early as possible.

Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia, will preach in the 
College street « hurch, Toronto, last Sunday in 
March, and will lecture on “Ja 
the Seal of War " on the 
following.

The congregation of Hespeler have decided to 
extend 1 call to Mr. J D. Morrow, who 
graduates from the Montreal College shortly, to 
fill the vacancy caused by ihc resign ition of 
Rev. R. Pogue, who sometime ago removed to 
Philedvlphia.

The loss sustained by Knox congregation, 
Gu"l|'h. has already been adjusted ; it t.mounts 
to $6.190 While repairs are in progress services 
will bv held in tbe Opera bw*f.

Eastern Ontario.
The Rev. Mr. Morrison,

Ig «ptoses has been sug- the pnlpit at Kirkvill
s Association which is likely

family If is reported that Rev. M W. MacLean, 
person, be asked to name and pledge who is leaving Belleville, will shortly remove to 
it that he is willing to contribute, over Craven, N.W.I., where hissons are ranchers, 

pew rents, and that envelopes lie pro-. A meeting of the congregation of the First 
he reception of same, these funds to c hurch, Broc kville, is called for Tuesday evening

help defray running expenses of the» church. It 29th inst. to take steps towards extending a call
was not thought desirable that the pew rent? he to a pastor, 
raised, as the burden of these rents hears un
equally upon the families of the congregation.
It is also suggested that the business and finan
cial matters of the church would be greatly 
simplified by the different committees .mending 
to it being consolidated into one committee.

Dalhonsic Mills, oc- 
on a recent Sabbath.

fund of the 
rox church,

Rev. P. W. Anderson, of Slielburn, Ont., has 
with much acceptance in First1 preac liing 

cli, Brock ville.
At the evening sc rvice 111 St. Andrew's church, 

Gananoqne. on Sunday the p.istor, Rev. H. 
Gracey, delivered a most forcible address on 

Montreal. churc h attendance, church membership, and the
. .. „ _ * ., .... , . duly of both adherents and members towards
At Montreal Presbytery Rev. Mr. Winfield their own churches 

pressed his resignativn owing to the slate of his 
wife's health, which called lor 
a milder climate. Mr Rams 
Mackay, clerk ol Session and 
presentative elder, all expresse.I regret that 
Mrs. Winfield's health demands the severance of 
the pastoral tie; the congregation, they said, was 

nimous in regretting his leaving them. Alter 
Campbell had expressed himself as

pan the War, and 
Monday evening

Mr. Heenry J. Keith. M. A., of the Presbyterian 
Montreal, and son of Mr. David Keith, 

ap|ioiiited secretary 
Young Men's Chris-

their removal to 
Mr. A. M. 
Brown, re

c oilliege. *•! 
Smith'smV. Falls, has been 

of the Bible department of 
lian Association work in Calcutta, India.

The Brockvillc Recorder of the 1 ith March 
says the services n the First Presbyterian 
church yesterday were conducted by Rev G.

Maclennan, ol Norwood, and then* weru

of

feeling that Mr. Winfield's removal was a pet-
Prof.

A
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The next regular meeting of Presbytery will 

be held in Oakwood on Tuesday 28th June at 11 
o'clock, a.m.

Mr. We R. Lcckie, who tor some time has 
discharged the duties of Super- 

Andrew's Sunday School,

with a total seating capacity of 700 or 8oo, and 
the arrangement such that no matter what part 
ol the school a learher or pupil may be in, a 
clear view- of the platform is obtainable. When 
it is mentioned that .1 committee of ladies super
vised the furnishing? and decorations it will be 
understood they are chaste, bright and beauti-

efficienlly 
internment ol St 
Hamilton, has resigned, much to the regret of 
teachers and 

At the meeting of Paris Presbytery provisional 
ements were made for the induction ol 

G. MavBelh, ol Vancouver, 1 
him *froiu Paris,

Jubilee Celebration.

FROM THE ENTERPRISE.

The jubilee of Rev. Duncan .Camerons 
ministry was fittingly and appropriately célébra - 
ed in the Oakville Presbyterian Church ou Sur- 
day and Monday evening. The event was tic 
happy thought ol the popular pastor, Rev. Dr. 
McNair, arid was the means used in expressing 
to Mr. Cameron appreciation tor his long and 
faithful service in the work of the Church

ngei 
. R.Rev

accepted the call sent 
definite date was named.

who has
At Guelph Presbytery it was reported by the 

convener ol Committee on Conferences, that he 
had vailed a meeting 1 
but none had attended,

of the committee twice, 
hadRev. Samuel Carruthers, minister of Dover- 

court Road church, Toronto,w ho went to Britain 
o for the benefit of his health 

on account of the illness of his

so no arrangements
been made lor a conference. It was then agreed 
to hear the reports of each of the committees 
that would have been taken 
ence, embracing report on 
Work, presented by Mr. Horne, on Sabbath 
Schools by Mr. A. W. McIntosh. Evangelistic 
Services, by Mr. Bradley, and Young People's 
Societies, by Mr. Johnston. All of these re
ports were interesting, full ol information on 
their respective departments, and carefully pre
pared by those getting them up. Regret was 
expressed that there was not a large audience 
of the people to hear them, and receive the 
stimulus they were tilted to give. Mr. Horne 
was requested to put his report into such a form 
ami size that it might have a large circulation, 
at least in the bounds.

three months 
and was reca 
wife, arrived home a week ago and on Saturday 
was taken seriously ill. Considerable anxiety 
about the recovery of either Mr. and Mrs. 
Carrulhcrs is entertained 
physicians.

At the recent merti 
some time was spent 
of General Assembly's Committee on the En
largement of the Powers of Synods. All the 
suggestions were concurred in, with one slight 
modification.

At Guelph Presbytery Mr. Gilchrist reported 
that the Home Mission Committee had paid the 
grunt to Baden for the hall year, and raised the 
allowance fiom $2 to $4 per Sabbath, and has 

appointment of Dr. Armstrong to 
Gilchrist was requested to sec

agt
lied up at the Confer- 

Church Life, and lor the Master. The occasion will, no doubt, 
ever remain in the memory ol the recipient as a 
bright spot along the well-trodden path lie hasby both friends and followed.

Large congregations were out both mornin 
and evening. Mr. C.tnieron occupied the pulp 
Sunday morning and preached one of his old- 
time vigerous and thoughtful sermons. His text 
was : “ Follow peace with all men, and holiness, 
without which no man shall see the Lord. ' Rev. 
Pi of. McLaren, I). D., ol Knox College, 
Toionto. prenched in the evening, taking for his 

“ Enter thou into the joy ol thy Lord."

,?ng ol Guelph Presbytery 
in considering the report

On Monday evening the school-room of the 
church was crowded by friend* to see or take 
part in the proceedings. Rev. Dr. McNair 
acted as chairman, and with him on the platform 
were Rev. Alexander McMillan, Moderator of 
Toronto Presbytery ; and Rev, Mr. Cameron. 
Interesting addresses were made by Revds. 
McMillan, Moir and Jeffrey. Letters were read 
from the different churches in which Mr. 
Cameron labored, a'.l of which were written in 
terms of praise and appreciation. An address 
was read from the Session of Oakville Presby
terian Church after which Mr. Cameron was 
presented with a handsome Oxford Bible, Book 
of Praise, and copies of “The Martyr Graves 

lland," “ Dawn in the Dark Continent," 
and “ Old Testament Prophesy "

Mr. Cameron made an interesting reply, giv
ing some of his earlier experiences, and feelingly 
thanking all connected in any way in the 
celebration of his jubilee.

Referring to the recent death of Mrs. Smellie, 
widow of the late Rev. Dr. Smellie, of Fergus, 
a correspondent of the Sentinel-Review says: 
Some ol her greatest characteristics were lier 
wonderful though 
and sorrow in congregation, village, or country, 
her desire to draw young and old to the folds of 
the church, her intelligence, memory of families, 
devotion to her friends, her wide influence and 
the inspiration ol her life to others ; she retained 
her faculties and wrote letters thedaybelo.e h-*r 
last illness, in spite ol 89 years of life. Th< t she 
was esteemed and reverenced by all 
evidenced by the large 
funeral in Melville church, the village 
churches being represented. Mr. 
paid a beautiful tribute to her memory 
day. The other paslors «.poke of the V 
village and their appreciate 
funeral service in the 
all the resident ministers, the consensus « f 
op:mon being that village and country 
their mother in the church.

sanctioned the 
the field. Mr. 
to the financial arrangements 
lion and Dr. Armstrong.

ween the sta-
t and care for those in aflliction

The interior of Knox church, Guelph, was 
destroyed by fire on the evening ol the 18th 
inst. The church edifice is valut d al 830.000. 
the insurance is said to be $10,000. This is the 
congregation Rev W. S. B ill, a brother-in-law 
of the late Hon. George Brown, ministered to 
for many years.

•Mr Thomas Martin, who lor eighteen years 
has been either teacher or superintendent of 
Westminster church, Mount Forest, has been 
presented with a handsome ebony cane with a 
gold head suitably engraved, nciompanied by 
an appreciative address. Both come Irom the 
teachers and scholars of the Sunday school on 
his resigning the office of superintende 
Martin made a Iceling reply.

attendance at her
ol Sc oand all the 

Mac Vicar 
on Sun- 

oss to the 
n ol her lilt*. The

e cliun h w as entered into by

have lost Mr. Cameron was horn on the Middleton farm 
ol Dervulich, Strathtay, Perthshire, Scotland, 
cn the 26th of April, 
longed to the* Presbyterian Church 
One of his earliest recollections is his mother 
putting him on his knees and teaching turn to 
say his prayers. He leccivcd Iris education in 
Daniel Stewart's Free School, McDougal’s 
Grammar School, Grcigs' Mercantile Academy 
and Davidson's Classical Academy, in the city 
of Perth. He took the branches prescribed by 
the Senate of the Free Church College to be 
taken in the University of Edinburgh, and the 
eight years' ordinary course in the Free Churcli 
College. He was licensed by the Free Church 
Presbytery of Breadalbane in June, 1853, and 
was appointed by the Colonial Committee of the 
Free Church to go to Canada. On the 22nd of" 
August, 1853, he married Miss Christina 
McNaughton, daughter ol Mr. John McNaugh- 
ton, elder of the Free Church, Strathtay, and

Guelph Presbytery has appointed 
g commissioners to the General

the follow- 
Assembly :

Messrs. Gilchrist, Waterloo ; A. M. Hamilton, 
Winterbourne ; \V. Robert son, Puslinch ; R E. 
Knowles, Knox church, Gall, and Dr. Torrance, 
ministers, with Messis. J. P. Roger, M.D.. 
Melville Church. Fergus ; James B 
Pre byterian Church, Galt 
M mosa, and the representative 
Church, Galt, whose name has not been given 
to the Presbytery through some oversight ol the 
Session

At the conference in connection with the

1S21 Both hising rents be-ol' SLindsay Presbytery Notes.
The regular March meeting was held in 

Woodville on Tuesday the 15th inst. There was 
ge attendance, and a long 
« it a very bujv chy.

D. Mi Kerrol, of Sutton, was a 
visitor, and was a-keil to sit and deliberate. 

Notice ol motion for the appoin ment of a 
iewing of Ses»ion

colland.

docket, wh ch
Central 

or Irom Knox
The Rev.

'vi.i
•tending
Records

committee on the Rev 
as given. It is hoped that he work 

ol such a committee will ensure the annual review
of all Session Records, and prevent the recur
rence from year to yea

Mr. Martin, Presbytery's rep 
annual meethig ol Lindsay Prcsb)terial W. F. 
M. S., presented a very gratilying report ot that 
society's work for the past year 

The following commissioners to

March meeting of Paris Presbytery, held at 
Ayr, the moderator, Rev. W. A. J. Marlin, pre
sided, and gave an interesting address on “How 
we shall best secure higher spiritual life in our 

régalons " Rev G. C. Patterson ol 
r.i spoke on '• The Relat o 1 of the Sabbath 

School to the Conversion 01 Children " The ad
dress of the evening 
Alexander Easier, M.
Toronto
vincing manner with the subject of

On Sunday, April 10, Knox church. Hamil
ton, will have reached its 60th year, and the 
jubilee of the church will be celebrated by a 
special programme, lasting two weeks:md wind
ing up on the above date. Among the speakers 
will be Revs. Dr. James, a former pastor ; Dr. 
W. E Wilson ol this city; W J. Clark of Lon 
don and A. B Meldrum of Cleveland. The 
prominent feature of the celebration will be the 
deepening ol the spiritual life ot the congregation 
On May 1st the alterations and improvements in 
the church building will be begun. The cost 
will be $15,185.

The congregation ol the First church, London, 
have been dedicating their new Sabbath school 
building, recently erected, which is most com
modious, and is well adapted lor the purpose for 
which it was built, being modern in every parti
cular. The red brick and stone work is in itself 
a fine addition to the church, at the rear ol which 
it is situated. While a separate building, the 
rear wall ol the church has been used for a par
tition, and doors have been cut from one building 
to the other. The Sunday school has teen built 
in ihe form of a semi-circle, the platloim being 
gt the west. There are over 20 class rooms,

r ol the same old errors.
rcsentative to the

Em hi
next General 

Assembly were elected : Messrs. D. W. Best, 
A. N. Campbell, H Pevkovvr and W. M. Reid, 
ministers, and Messrs. R. F. Willis, H. Baldwin, 
A Jackson and C. Wren, elders.

Presbytery approved ol the remit ic the ex
tension ol the powers of Synods, and would favor 
a further extension of the powers of synods so 
far as could be made consistent with the undying 
of the whole life and work of the church.

Reports of various standing committees were 
presented. The convenor of the committee on 
Church Life and Work congratulated presbytery 
on the very hearty response to the questions 
asked by almost every congregation and mission 
station within the bounds ; and reported a unani
mity in the answers, much greater than usual.

financial affairs ol Presbytery to be in a very 
satisfactory condition.

the next day they sailed from Glasgow for 
Montreal. They arrived in Vankleek Hill in 
the first week ol October. Mr. Cameron preach
ed theie for some time and was called, ordained 
and inducted into that congregation on the 4th 
of March, 1854.

His other char 
Beaverton 2 
ailing and i— - 
Oakvi

was delivered by Rev. 
A., of Cooke’s church, 

He dealt in a very able and con- 
“ The Ideal

ges were Kirk Hill 16 years. 
2 years, Lucknow 14 years, Manitovv- 
East Williams. He has resided in

lie 12 years.

Liquor and Tobacco Habit».
A. McTaggart, M. D., C. M

75 Young Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes

sional standing and personal integrity permitted
treasurer's annual statement showed the

Sir . R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D D , Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's 

College,
Right 
Dr. McTa 

liquor and
inexpensive home treatments, 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss 
business, and a certainty ol cure, 
or correspondence invited.

There was a serious discussion of the question 
of evangelistic services, and pro ; -ion was made 
for the selection of deputies by the Presbytery.

We are to lose the services of the Rev. James 
Gilchrist ordained missionary at Kinmount, who 
is 10 leave lor the North West, in April. The 
cordial good wishes of all the brethern will go 
with him to his new field of labor.

It is with pleasure that we report that Sunder
land hrs been removed from the list ol augmen
ted congregations, and Mr. Peckover and his 
good people are to be congratulated.

Toronto.
Rev. A. Sweatmaw, Bishop of Toronto 

iggart's vegetable remedies lor the 
tobacco habits are healthful, safe.

oderroic

Consultation

No hype

v
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Health and Home Hints A Spring Message.

To All Who are Weak, Easily 
Tired and Out of Sorts.

There are many objections to the use of 
poisonous articles to keep mice out of a 
house, and a hint may be useful tor those 
who are troubled with these little pests. 
Mice have a great antipathy to the smell ot 
peppermint, and a little oil of peppermint 
placed round their haunts and holes will suc
cessfully keep them away.

The juice of any acid fruit can be made 
into sirup by adding a pound of white sugar 
to every pint 01 juice and boiling ten 
minutes. Se'.l in pint cans.

To remove mud splashes from soft dress 
nnteiial, leave until thoroughly dry, then 
lub gently with a dry corn-cob ; it will not 
toughen the goods as a biush does. Lake 
or sea sand will freshen velvet and remove 
the dust. Apply fine sand quite freely, then 
brush until none remains, always brushing 
the pile the wrong way.

Eggs on Toast.—Stew a cupful of toma
toes, season with one tablespoonful of butter 
one-half teaspoonful ot salt, pepper. Cut 
several slices of bread into rounds. Daintily 
toast butter and keep hot. Poach the eggs 
in boiling salt water. If you do not use a 
poacher, cut the eggs round like the toast, 
place on the toast, pour around the tomato, 
garnish with chopped parsley. These are 
also attractively served only with parsley and 
arranged on a bed of the crisp green.

Rice and orange marmalade constitutes a 
delicious pudding. Simmer a quarter of a 
pint of rice in a quart of milk till it is very 
soft and thick. Add a teatpoonful of sab, 
four tablespoonfuls of sugar, a little cream, 
and let all cool together for a few minutes. 
Pour info a pudding-dish and bake till it is 
set. Spread over the pudding a thick layer 
of orange marmalade and over that a 
meringue and return to the oven until the 
top is lightly browned. It should be served 
cold.

Student’s flovement.

Mr John R. Molt has been closely iden
tified ^ith this movement from the first He 
writes that when he first visited Paris in the 
interest of spiritual work among the students 
of France, he could interest hi rely twelve 
students in all the Latin Qua* . out there 
are now nearly two hundred in this French 
Christian Association. These are, almost 
without exception, new converts, men who 
have found and confessed Christ, since en
tering upon their university studies. For 
the past four years the work in the German 
universities has shown a steady drift from 
rationalism toward a sane and firm belief in 
the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ. Th* .e 
have be:n marked ingatherings of m n in
to the Christian faith and fold within the 
past five years in Oxford, Cambridge, 
burgh and Aberdeen; while in the Japanese 
colleges the proponion of Chrisiians is forty 
times that prevailing in the empire at large.

From 1803 to 1896 English Protestants 
were responsible (or the missionary work in 
Madagascar, although during a large part of 
that time persecution excluded all English 
and other foreigners fium the Island. Upon 
the conversion of the queen, the English 
missionaries took up the woik anew and 
carried it forward with power and success 
until the conquest and occupancy ot 
the country in 1896 drove them out. It 
was then found necessary to transfer the 
work of Protestants there to the French Pro
testant churches. As the number 1 f French 
Protestants is small, it was no l.ght ta-k for 
them to assume the care of 5co churches 
and 500 schools ; but they did not falter. 
Poor as they are, they have k pt ihe work 
alive and have erected a new Pr. testant 
college in the capital, kntanan.o.v , in 
which institution the elite o'ihe H vas re 
ceive a university education. The ht ad of 
this school is Professor Andrew Chaeel, a 
graduate of the University of Paris.

Spring should be the most joyous season 
of the year. It is the harbinger of sunshine, 
and birds and flowers ; it breathes of free
dom and out of door life. But unfortunately 
there arc thousands who cannot enter into 
the spirit of the season. Close confinement 
during the long winter months has left them 
weak, dispirited and oppressed ; the appetite 
is fickie; the blood is sluggish with im
purities ; the cyea lack the lustre of health ; 
weariness and lassitude have taken the place 
of vigorous energy. What is needed at this 

by such people is a health renewing, 
blood-making tonic—something that will 
send new, rich red blood coursing through 
the veins, bring brightness to the eye, a 
healthy appetite, and a clear skin fiee from 
pimples and eruption?.

In all ihe world there is nothing can do 
this so effectively and so thoroughly as Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. Every dose creates 
new bloi d, strengthens the nerves, and up 
builds the whole body. Here is a bit of 
strong proof, given by Mr. John Burke, of 
Elm dale, P E.I., who says 41 was le’t 
an almost hopeless wreck bv an attack of 
pneumonia, my nervis were almost paralyzed 

though under the care of an excellent 
doctor 1 lounu 1 was not regarnir g my health. 
My wile urged me to try Dr Williams Pink 
Puls, and 1 have reason to be thankful 1 

took her advici, tor under this treatment my 
sy lent has been built up and 1 am again 
well and strong.”

If y- u are at all unwell give Dr. Williams 
Pink Puls a trial, and sie how spetdily they 
will restore you to health and strength ; but 
you must get ihe genuine, wuh the full name 
“Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” 
on the wrapper around eacn box. Sold by 
medicine dealers or sent by mail ai 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2 50 by willing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.

Edin- st .IH-I)

The Cold that A Newspaper Verdict on Missions.

This is the verdict of the Boston Ad
vertiser, recently given concerning missions 
in Japan. Any attempt to estimate ihis 
thrillingly interesting phenomenon must fail 
through inadequacy that does not taxe 
largely in'o account the influence <»1 Christian 
missions Nothing but gross ignorance or 
invincible bigotry can lead any one to over
look this aspect of the subject. For there 
is bigotry of unb. lief every bit as stubborn, 
stolid, and foolish as any bigotry of religion 
that is or .ver was. They who do not know 
what they are talking about still say that 
missionaries have made no impression in 
heathendom except upon a relatively small 
fraction ot the lower ord< is of mankind 
They who speak from knowledge say that in 
Japan, to take that one case, Christian ideas 
have already permeated the institutions and 
populations of the countiy to such an extent 
that from the M kado to the hun ulcst 
laborer at four cents a day the • is 
no man in the island empire who 
does not directly or indirectly feel the in
fluence of the new religion, if not as a spirit
ual force, at least as a creative energy in 
politics, industry and learning. Statistics 
can never do more than dimly shadow forth 
the truth of such a matter, yet statistics prove 
that already the faith of the missionaries has 
found multiplied thousands of joyful ad
herents, that the mission schools are educat 
ing tens of thousands of Japanese youth,

“Hangs On”
The cold that sticks to you is not to be 

trifled with. If you cannot “shake it" in a 
very few days you may be sure there is some
thing wrong. Your system mus: be run 
down, otherwise it would throw off the cold 
naturally and quickly. Cough cures may 
allay the tickling in your throat and give a 
little temporary relief but they cannot reach 
the root’of the trouble. What you require 
is BUILDING vp, and for this purpose there 
is just one safe, sure and effective remedy, 
and that is FF.RROL If your cold hangs 
on, take

that missionary literature i= scattered broad
cast over that fertile field, and in all the 
nal.ve professons, in the rank of the wealthy 
and powerful, and in all departments of the 
government Christianity is deeply in
trenched.

l
An excellent filter can be made from a 

c 11 mo flower-pot. Close the opening 
w h a spoi ge. then put an inch-thick layer 
of powdered charcoal, an inch layer of silver 
sand, iwo inches of gravel and small stones.

as directed and see 
how soon you will 
begin to put on flesh, 

how the enriched blood will course through 
your veins and bring back the color to your 
cheeks, how the nerves will brace up and 
the muscles harden and develop and then 
nature will soon dispose of the cold.

FERROL is not a cough cure, but it will 
infallibly cure the most stubborn cough by 
natural process, and will at the same time 
strengthen and invigorate the patient and 
restore lost vim and energy.

At all Druggists—free sample from 
The Ferrol Co., Limited, Toronto.

FERROL How ran you Jivi« e fourteen apples 
equally between nine hoys it four of the 
apples are very small ? By making ihem into 
sauce.

(The Iron-Oil Food)

Many Appetizing Dishes.

Can be made doubly delightful and nutri
tious by the use of Borden’s I'eerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream, which is not only supe
rior to raw creaqi hut has the merit of being 
preserved and sterilized, thus keeping per
fectly for an indefinite p.riod. Borden’s 
Condensed Milk Co., proprietors.
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Rebuilt Typewriters.Presbytery Meetings.
e •BY NOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA- 

Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan.ES£=5Ê2h"'. We have io stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows : [IS

Victoria, Victoria Tues. I Sept. 1 p. m. 

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

la Prairie, SMaroh.
Brandon,
Port Arthur,

Time $90.0011 25-09
** 2500

‘‘ S* 09 

50.00 
“ 65.OO
“ 45-00
“ 45 00

75 00

“ 3OOO

•* I5.OO

“ 30.00 
" 55-00
“ .35-00

Cash, $85.00Underwoods 
Caligraphs, No. j4*3 
Blii kensderfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 

“ “ No. 2
Jewetts, No 1 

•* No 2 0*3
Empires
Remington, No.2 

•• No. 6

Portage 
Brandon,
Superior,

nlpeg.Man. Coll., bl-mo 
Hock Lake. Pilot M’d.. 2Tul_ 
Glcnboro, Tr-hemc, 3 Mar, 
Portage, P. La Prairie. 8tli, March 
Mlnnodosa. Munnedoaa, 17 Fub. 
Mcllta. at call of moderator. 
Begin*. .Mooaejaw. Tues. 1 Sept.

.3500 
47-S®
75.00
45-oo

35 00 
35-00
25 00
35-00 
3000 
15.00 
35 00

Peerless “ 25.00
Manhattan " 50.00
Chicago ' “ 30.00

Wo nUo manufacture I lie Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Win

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. Any oven numbered section of Dominion 
I-unit* in Manitiiha or the North-west 
Terrilories, excepting 8 and 26. which ha* not 
U-en homesteaded, in mu-ived to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other purposes, uiay bs 

non who is the 
a family, or any male over 18 

, to the client of one-quarter sec 
acres, more or less.

Vests, No 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

Hamilton, Knox, Hamilton 8 Ma 
Pans, Knox church 15 Vlar. 10.30 
London, London, I March M,3U a. m. 
Chatham, Chatham, I March in a m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford Mar. 8 10.30

0,30 a.m.

Doc. 10 a.m.

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

lut* fur selliers, or for other pu 
huiuusteadud upon by any per* 
sole head of a family, or an] 
years of age, 
tiun of ltiU atHuron. Clinton, Mar. I 1 

Sarnia. Sarnia, Mar. 8 11 
Maitland, Wlngluim, 15 
Bruce, Paisley 1 March

Entry may Iw made personally at the local 
land office for the District in which the land 
to be taken ill situate, or if the homesteader 
desires lie may, on application to the Minister 
uf the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Wnmi|*g. or the I-ocal Agent fur 
the district In which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him 
A fee of #10 is charged for a homestead entry

Whitby, Whitby, April 19 |1* a in 
Toronto,Toronto. Knox. 2 I'tiea.monthly. 
Lindsay, Woodvillo, 15 Mar. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. Mar 1 
Barilo. Barrie Mai- 1 1».30 p.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. Div 

1 Mar. 10 a.m.
Algoma, Blind River, March.
North Bay, Hunt-villo U

Saugecn, Ml. Forest, 1 Mar 
Guelph, Klora, 15 Mar. 0.30

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Give us a trial.
ifilon .St.

United Typewriter Co •, Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
Feb. lo A settler who has lieen granted an entrj for 

a homestead is required by the provisions of the 
Dominion 1 .antis Act ami the amendments 
'.hereto to iwrform the conditions connected 
herewith, under on* uf the following plans : —

,1) At least six months residence upon amt 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three years.

Quebec, Sherbrooke.
Montreal. Montreal,

Glenjpirry,
Lanark 6c'

10.» am
wo, Ottawa. 1 Mar. 1‘*. a m.

Brock ville. Kempt ville. Feb. ti

SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. Sydney, Sept. *
Inverness, Pt. Hawkesbury, 15 Mar.

8 Dee.
Knox, I Mir. 

Cornwall, 1st March 

Renfrew, Almonte, 1th April
12) If the father (or mother. If the father is 

deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of 1 Ids 
Act. résiliés upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home
stead. the requirements of this Act as to re
silience prior to obtaining patent may lie 
satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

A Great Club Offer.on,,
• p.m

A radical change from old methods and prices was 
announced by the Toronto News this week. The eves 
of the newspaper world have been upon t he News for 
the past few months, during v/hich time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation (or enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
Vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pie 
seuls many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and ihe big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

Tl?» ‘Dorrçirçior? Pnesbytcriarç, 
OltavVa, Oi?t.

|3) If a settler has obtained a patent for hi* 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue uf 
su« h mttent countersigned in themanner pre
scribed by this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirement* uf 
tins Act as to residence may tie satisfied liy 
residence upon the tirai homestead, if ths 
second homestead is in the vicinity 
huiuustuad,

P. K. !.. Charlettown. 3 Feb.
PicLou, Now Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, «tliMay.TJo p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, 10 May 10 a.m. 
Halifax. Halifax. 15 Mar 

of Synod.
Lunenburg. Lahano 5 may 2.30 
St.John, Bt, John. Oct. 21 
Mlramlchi. Bathurst 30 Juno 10.30

of the firet

(4) If the settler has bis permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of Ins household, Die requirements of this At* 
as lo residence may be satisfied by 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity ' used above is meant 
to indie itc the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
-

A settler who avails himself of the provision* 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or substitute 90 head of stock, 
with building* for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirement* of the homesteader law is 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and the land 
may lie again thrown open for entry.

> Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sla- 
t:on.

GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7 APP1JCATION FOR PATENT

Should tie made at the end of the three years 
before the I-ocal Agent. Sub-Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must give six months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of hia intention to

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l S»|
GEO.

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion lands Office in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of vx|ien*e, advice and 
assistance in securing lands to suit them Full 
Information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt iu 

Columbia, may Iw obtained upon ap- 
.11 to the Hecrctary of the Department 

of the Interior, Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion lands Agents in Manitoba or 
the North-wect Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,

pt.
DUNCAN

PaM. Agent.Die

Inebriates 
and Insane

The H0MBW00D KBTKBAT at
Ouulph, Ontario. U oue of the moat 
complete and euccewful private hospi
tals for the treatment of RleobellB 
•r Narcotic addiction And Menial 
mentation. Hend for pamphlet con
taining full Information to

ESTABLISHED i87j
CONSIGN YOUR

■ Dressed Hoas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN. BROS & CO.

1

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B —In addition to Free tirant lands to 

which the regulations above stated nier, 
thousand, of acres of moat desirable lands 
are aval laide for lease or purchase fr.uu Rail
road and other corporations and private time n 
Western Canada.

Pork Packers and Commie, Merchants
67*10 Front SL. Bast 

TORONTO
STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.

GUBLPH, CANADA 
N.B. CorrespondenceoouttdenUak

à
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THE DOMINION rRESBYl ÉRIANlu

CANADA ATLANTIC RY. Important to Investors SitâgtfSk The nerchent'» B«nk of Halifax
Aller January 1st Igoi.Montreal Trains

THU STOCK OF

‘The Sun 4 Hastings Sav
ings 4 Loan Co," Offers 
Absolute Security.

Tellers for Indian Snpplies. The Royfll
Bank of 

Canada.

.m.. Fa*t Express dally 
|i. in.. h‘n*l Limited ; 4.25 p. III., 
for New York. B.wlon and Eastern 
points. Through -deeper*

; 4.258.2«> a

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
inidcr*igncd, nnd endnr*od “Tenderii for 
Iniliaii .-lipp.li- .id Ik; received at 
I hi* ultln' n >.i un 1 lull -day, 31*1
March, it* the delivery of fmlUn
MippiicH du. ing the flsi ttl )eur ending 
*'-h -• nu. iyn.i at various point- In 
MuuUoImi and ihe North-west Territur

LEAVE MONTREAL FOR

8.4*» am.. Fu*l Express; 4.10 p.m., 
Fa-t Expri v :

All nain .4 II1 'UR4 only between 
real anil Otta .vu.

ARNPRIOK. RENFREW. KG 
VILI.K AND PEMBROKE.

.v 3i a,in . Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
l.4o p.111.. Express.

*axif 'i* li11Ÿ K!o v n f iX
K.:Mi\.m„ Express, 

rains from Ottawa leave t'enlrul

TRAINS

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.
KorniHof tend, r containing full parti 

cuiar* may be had by a plying to ihe 
unileiKigiivd, vr to the Indian t oinuils- 
sinner at Winnipeg. The lowest or any 
tender not nvvessari*

We pay a dividend of 6 pe» 
c- nt. per annum, payable halt 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, sr 
cured by the total assets of thi 
C-.mpany, drawing interest ai 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, ard 
Branch Office, Belleville. Libtr- 
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church ok 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
| Conledtra ion Life Building, 

Toronto.
|W. V.\N'>usen', President.

W. Pemberton Page, Manager. '

President : Thomas K Kenny EsqFoR AX-

rlly ucccpto .
J. 1). A4, LEAN

.Secretary. Capital Authorized $3,000.000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Beotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Spocial Deposits.

Letters of Credit iseued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Department of Indian affair*. 
i U ta va, lath February 1» it.

It a YFUR

Newspapers inserling this advertise
ment without ttuihoritv from the 
Dojiartincnt will not be paid for It.

All t 
Depot.

The shorted and quickest i 
Quebec via Intercolonial Rail

route to

R. A. McCORMICK.itteSMï.;'»
time Pm luces.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
’PHONE 159.

For all information, apply nearest

New York s Otlawa Liie
H. J. GARDINER,

NANAtiKh.

OTTAW4 BRANCH,
Cor. Sfiarks & Elgin Sis.

has two trains dally to

•WENT WORTH 
WOVE"

SOCIAL NOTE TAPER

NEW YORK CITY.

The rtorning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4<>a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.no p.m.

TheEvenlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York t ityA55a.ro.

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

BICE LEWIS ! SON.x mo-1 fiiimilive lire nnd the best 
■ hie ex i r olfin d in high grade Stn 

suite in sixeiegnht tints

1 IfF OBEY. MARGUERITE. 
ROSE, BLUE. WHITE

ie inn-i vo1 reel ihapes nnd slzcs- 
enveiopvH to match Put up in 

... > uut.ohsed papeteries 
U ..I. i M,f,ro»eivi htuiionsrs 

laiiuiue, urml t.y

(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

Wo Sell-----
- - - Typow/i ers

BEDSTEADSTicket < lillco H5 Sparks S't.
1‘hono 18 or 11*. Tie», Gralee,

Hearths, Mantle»
$30. $40. and $50. Up.
According to the style ol r «chine dc 

sired.

1 We om safely say that nnr rebuilt 
typewriter* are Ihe Ikm on the markvl. 

m n I P*! dl We use genuine factory part* and 
t-J ü I ! U I I ' ploy t lie best workmen in the bindL “ I j j Us . We also guarantee every typewrit

Prie* List of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 
on Requeet.

ilL ilALBEK S ELLIS CO.! ; RICE LEWIS 4 SONCANADIAN LIMITED
43 45- 47 49 Bay St,

TORONTO. TORONTO,

G- E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

AIN’S DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. daily,
8.15 a. m. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.
0.20 p.m. daily except 

Sunday.

TWELVE TH

Canadian 
Typewriter Co.

n HANK ST. OTTAWA

S. Owen & Go.,
/lERCMAM TAILORS FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLSLeave Ottawa I Is noted for repairing. • leiiniiig, dyeii g 
ug anil piv sing.46 Adelaide. Street Eatt,

TORONTO. (iKXTl.KMKN S OWN J1ATKK1AL iCor C‘>0|,l!r* '’uror 8l”.. Ott.wa, Ont 
At AUK Vf. Prompt delivery Phone 1*6

ENTRAI. STATION (Short 
line.)

daily except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun 
0. 2.» p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday. , 
1.15 p.m. daily.
6.00 p.tn. daily except Sunday. 1 

Through connections to all New Eng- 1 
land ana Western point*.

OEO. DUNCAN.
Ctty Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* Be
Steamship A£-ucy^ Canadian and New !

FROM (

Canvassers Wanted.Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.

In every to vn m Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.


